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I'll i:i;i: ha.- been founded in I 'ilt.-- dent. So it will, therefore, lie seen
burg a society of the Sons of St. that our chief executive can justly
'at rick for the purpose <\u25a0! honoring lav claim to relationship with oue
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and perpetuating

Irish Catholic
names. The editor of the Cutholic
Wortuiylitly Review, who is not
Irish or nt Irish descent, applauds
England.
this inure, anil hopes thai it will
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grow and prosper.
I'ui-.m ni.N i. Itighl Rev. Monsignor
A new parish is to l>e founded in
Q'Callaghan, l>. P.. P. R., Smith
Boston, .Mas-.
l-'ast Soinerville.
It will take in
Yiei: - I'ni.Mlii.N T-: lev. William 11. portions of St. Ainu's and St.
Fitzpatriek, Dorchester, Mass.; Right Joseph's parishes in Sdnionrjlle, ami
Rev. Monsignor Murphy, I'. I:.. Dover, St.
Francis <1«'
Rales' parish,
N. 11.. Rev. .tames O'Doherty, I". I!..
is talk of buyCbarlestown.
There
Haverhill, Mass.. Rev. Edward McSweeney. Rancor, Me.: Rev. James ing the Baptist church building on
Coyle, Tannton, Mass., Rev. Charles Perkins street, for use until a new
.1. .McKlruv. Derby, Conn.; Key. Daniel church is built.
O'Sullivan, I'. I!.. St. .Übans; Vt.:
Si'kakim; of the late
Father
Rev. Thomas Smyth, Springfield,
Maguire
Mas-.
of Washington the Rev..
Tui: vsi i:i:t:. Rev. John O'Brien.
Mr. Van Sehaick i Universalist) of
Ci.inii. Key. Philip .1. O'Donnell.
that city, who knew him well.
Key.
I have spent many hours in
Monsignor
Dibkctobs: Right
Mid
O'CaUaghan, I). D., I'. R., Right Rev. his study. I have found many serMonsignor Griffin, I). I).. Right Key.
mons in his talk. I have gathered
Monsignor Magennis, I'. R., Key. John
strength ami resolution from bis
.1. Lyons, I'. R.. Rev. Jeremiah K.
patient, loving, courageous life. No
.Millerick. Key. Philip -I. O'Donneß,
Key. William P. McQuaid, Key. Denis
night was ever so black, no storm

:

.1. O'Farrell,

Key.

John O'Brien.

Manvc.im. Dikeotor, Rev. .lulin
assisted by Rev. James Higging.
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The will of the Rev. Hugh .1.
Mulligan, late rector of St. Paul's
Church, Hingham, names the Ifev.

Walter !?'. Sweeney as executor,
and the following bequests are
made $1,000 to the Home for Destitute Catholic Children. Harrison
m.
avenue,
Boston; |1,000 to the
House of the Good Shepherd;
$1,000 tv the Institution of the LitKKYIKW IM III.ISII INC. COMPANY, tle Sisters of the Poor ;
$1,000 to
294 Washington Steeet,
Walsh, director of
Rev.
.lames
A.
Boston, Mas-.
Propogation of the Faith;
the
Advertising Mauager,
$1,000 t" St. John's Seminary,

E. I'iisavi. X n- 914-915,
Old South Building, Boston.
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The Rev. Patbick .1. Sally,
[lastur of the Sacred Heart Church,
Maiden, has received a gift of

whose name will surt'lv bo enshrined in the calendar of saints.

Mis> .Ka i it i:i:in t: L. Ql inn,
daughter of T. I. Quinn of Cambridge, received the white veil Jan. him that the debt had been cleared
14, at the Convent of Mercy.
111 >. The archbishop sent the parWorcester, Mas-. The R%hl Key. ishioners and donors his blessing.
Thomas 1). Beaven, I). 1)., bishop Father Hally assumed pastorate of
of Springfield, officiated, and the the
church live years ago. At that
Key. John .1. Ryan, P. X., St. Paul's
lime there was a debt of $40,000.
Church. Cambridge, preached the
Somebody has recently traced a
sermon.:
line of relatianship between PresiSisTKf: M; .li.iaiMi: (Mitchell)
dent Roosevelt ami Mother Seton
a teacher at Mi. St. Mary's Academy, toward whose cannonizatiorj the
Manchester. N. 11., died Jan. 8, first steps have been taken. Mother
aged forty-live years. She ,va- born Seton was, as we know, a convert,
in Vermont and became a Sister of mid was. before she entered the
Mercy tWteeii year- ago.
true fold, a wife, a mother and a
.InllN DiKKIN. the lir-1 man in widow, she has several grandChicago to sigh the pledge in the children, I'ne of the must distinFather MatheW movement, died guished being Archbishop Seton of
recently in that city. He was eighty- Rome. Another distinguished retour year- of ag«, ami for sixty years lation of Mother Seton was the lale
he worked SB a black.-mith. In L865 Most Ifev. James Roosevelt Bailey,
he becamr a charter member of (he eighth Archbishop of Baltimore,
Father Mathew society. In LB6fl who was her nephew. This prelate
Mr. Parkin assisted in the organiza- was connected with the famous.
tion of the Catholic Total Ali-ti- New York family of Rooaevert,
which gave us our present Presinence Sorieiv of Chicago.

Whj will you buy wood

from

pedlers

CEO. C. PACE BOX CO.

Last Sunday evening membersof
the Holy Name Societj of several
parishes to the number of over I.immi
assembled in the cathedral where
special services were held for them,
and a sermon was preached by the
Key. George J. Patterson, vicargeneral of the diocese, who is the
Diocesan Director of the Holy
Name Societies. The presence of
so many men was an inspiring sight.
Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament wasgiven by the Key. John A.
Daly of St. Mark's, Dorchester, as
sisted liv the Key. .Michael .1. Cuddihy of St. Margaret's,'Dorchester,
and the Key. Timothy .1. Woods of
St. Mary's Church, Cambridgeport.
The service was concluded by the
singing in unison of "Holy (mil
We Praise Thy Name."

Kretsinger,

Comrade Overturf,
ami another grayveteran.
haired
Captain Wright
paid :m eloquent and beautiful tribute to the memory and valuable
services of Father Crowley, and his
patriotic record as a citizen whom
all loved and respected, irrespective
of creed or church. He said the
present occasion was a testimonial

color-bearer,

of the greatest and best men
who ever wore the garb of a priest
or the uniform of a soldier of the
I 'nion.
to one

/»»'<

think hecause you have taken many

A Catholic Women's League has

from several friends, whose just been started in England, one of
names he declineStO iliselu.se. which, the avowed objects of which is, as
added to the same amount collected stated by its president, .Miss Margaby the parishioners during the past ret Fletcher, to counteract socialistic

has entirely cleared the
debt of the parish.
Last week
Father Ilally had an audience with
Archbishop O'Connelland informed

KINDLING WOOD

on the street, who sell you from six to
when
\'i:i;v
Tin-:
Rev. Thomas B. Don- eight barrels of wood for a dollar,money
you can get more wood for your
years
ovan, fur the last three
su- from the George G. Page Bos Co., t-18
perior of St. Joseph's Society for Hampshire street, Cambridgeport '.' The
Negro Missions, ami duriug his barrels used by pedlers are usually the
whole careers zealous worker for smallest barrels they can Bnd, and the
the liettermeiit of the moral condi- w ! i- cut long, so lliat it will not pack
'ii
barrels. The wood sold by
tion of the negroes, died last week d.i-r i lie
G. ['age Box Co. is cut
at St. Joseph's Hospital;" Baltimore.
-lii.ii. ami they -ell vim Hvefour-bushel
Father Donovan was born in New baskets mil for a dollar, delivered in
Yurk city forty-four years ago, but your cellar in Cambridge or Somerville
was reared in Kentucky.
He Studat
St.
Charles*
ied
College, Ellicotl
City. Md., and St. John's (allege,
Fordham, New Yurk. lie was the
1-13 Hampshire St.
first collegian to enter St. Joseph's
Mass.
Cambridgeport,
Seminary. Baltimore, after which he
was ordaineil to the priesthood by
Archbishop Chapelle of New Or- pulilie. The formal presentation
leans. From that time OH he la- took place in the auditorium of St.
bored unceasingly for the welfare of Xavier's Academy on Dec. 81, in
the presence of Fathers Magihn and
Hutcheson, Captains Wright and
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and other anti-Christian propaganda
that is affecting working-women in
large centers of population. The
organization which held its firsl
meeting in London, Dee. lit. was
K,!ll,l!« a, D'Kllff!
suggested by a corresponding movement in Germany, the Frauenbund
and has its parallel and counterpart
,. ,,! >V,»!,,,l I,!»» «>,!!>"
in the "Daughters of the Faith"
established in America. The archbishop of Westminster, surrounded
by a large representation of the learling English clergy, presided at the
meeting, ami gave his formal ap- l.zi'/lsiies PMlniliz l!t>,,
!.z<»l«i«:»,
proval to the constitution of the

ttlnllliz MlMiMK
u'«!l>Wl,

'

society. In the audience were about
lilt!) English women of the nobility,
I he leisured class, and tho.-e whose
educational advantages and professional training equip them for
leadership and participation in a
movement that aims to elevate their
less favored sisters.
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An excellent portrait of the late
T. K. Crowley, former pastor
of St. Patrick.- Church, Deoison,
Te.\., has been presented to that i»
church by the Texas Stale Em-am p?n»r»
nti'tit of the Grand Army of the KeU
Key.
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ThWek'sNews.

Federated counties,

The London Saturduy
London Papers on Hi vit 10, Jan. I 1. moralize.-, thus, anent recent
the French
Situation.
events in unhappy
In France
France:
there nave been one or two Cabinet changes. M.
Briand has been made minister of justice; no
doubt as a reward for the part he has played in
one of the most unscrupulous campaigns of injustice any Government lias ever been guilty of.

"

First the congregations are directed by the
Government to apply for authorization on pain
of dissolution and spoliation, the Government all
the time not intending to grant authorization, if
they Bhould app'y. They did apply, and were
refused and violated. Then followed the Separation Act allowing the Church to form associations for the control of its property of a nature
which the Government knew no honest Catholic
could accept. Thus M. Briand calculated he
would have the Church in a dilemma: either she
must lose morally by deserting her principles or
suffer from poverty. The Church made her election, preferring principle to property. M. Briand
has had the pleasure to see many of the clergy
suffer cruelty, hut he Ims not had the pleasure of
seeing the church abandon her trust." The
Morning Post, another London I'rotestant paper
honestly describes French governmental circles
as not merely anti-clerical, but anti-Christian."
At the mass - meeting
$50,000 Pledged to under the auspices of the
Boston College.
alumni of Boston College, hist Monday night,
held to further the projected transfer and development of that institution, pledges amounting
to $60,000, to he devoted to the first of the series
of new buildings constituting the new P.oston
College, were made by the alumni. Archbishop
O'Conncll, on account of throat trouble, was unable to be present, but he sent a letter which was
read by Father (iasson, president of the College.
In it the Archbishop said:
We must think of
that ever-increasing number who are entering
the professions and the higher mercantile pursuits, and, therefore, not only the Catholic school,
but the Catholic college must claim our attention,

-

??

our warm encouragement and our generous assistance. For the training of such men |) l(
Catholic college is a necessity. \o Catholic
Community can be content to exist without one.
I am well aware that I am not talkinu- t,, ~[,.),
men nor rich men's sons. The days of our
struggles tiri' scarcely behind us, but what of
that ? We can, at least, help according to the
measure of our ability. We can at least be as
strong as our fathers in the determination to d<>
our duty toward the faith, even at the cost of
sacrifice. Less than this were unworthy of Catholic alumni. I feel certain that b\ God's providence whatever you give, you will not only
not miss, but it will be doubled and tripled in

.

was

empowered at the last

meeting to form suit-committees to which will
lie entrusted the working out of the details bearing on the success of tile convention. These
Sub-committees, which are made up of the pastors and representatives of the parishes and
Catholic societies of the archdiocese, will be reported to the general committee on next Sunday
and will come together for organization immediately after the opening of the meeting. It is
intended that every pariah and every Catholic
society in the archdiocese will have representation on one of the sub-committees, and a cordial
invitation is hereby extended to the parishes
and societies which were not represented tit the
hist meeting to send delegates to the cathedral
next Sunday.

All

Interesting

Year's Work.

The Scientific Temperance Federation, at its
annual meeting jnsl held
in Boston, received re-

ports showing that during the year its collection of scientific and other data on the alcohol
question litis been increased by the addition of
over 1,000 books, pamphlets, abstracts, and references. These were gleaned from German,
French, Swedish, Italian, English, and American sources, such as medical and other scientific
publications, private contributions by authors,
consular and other Government reports. This
special library, regularly catalogued and indexed, is held at tint disposal of every organization, student or social worker desiring informatics on the alcohol and narcotic questions. The
library has been widely drawn upon to furnish
information requested by physicians, educators,

editors, Congressmen, lawyers, clergymen,

so-

cial, and temperance workers in this and other
countries. The secretaries reported also the
preparation and publication of over 1,200,000
pages of scientific and educational matter relating to this special subject a correspondence of
more than 6,000 letters to all parts of the
(Jutted States and to thirteen foreign countries ;
and the issuing "fa press circular containing
scientific facts to editors representing a wide
range of interests and several millions of readers.
Particular emphasis has been laid upon education as the rational method for securing permanent results in the temperance reformation.

;

Corresponding
Members.

Communication has been
opened with many of the

active anil best
known organizations in
social improvement through the membership in
the Scientific Temperance Federation of leading
members of such organizations. Among its corresponding members are Prof, E. Kraepelin,
Professor of Psychiatry, University of Munich ;
most

glimpse of the trouble
which
England litis on
The Troubles in
her
in India was
hands
India.
given by Captain Rode of
the liner N'eidenfels '" which arrived at this
port, last Sunday, from Calcutta. Captain Rode
staled that the merchants in Calcutta and the
Punjab district were so alarmed at the attitude
of the natives that they were calling on Kngland
for sufficient protection against a possible outbreak by the native population. The memory of
the mutiny of 1867-58 is still fresh in their
minds, and the Hindoos who are spreading discontent and advising bloodshed are becoming
mote and more open in their denunciations of
the British Government. The effect of the easy
victory of Japan over Russia, he said, hail made
the Indians feel that Kngland might not prove
much of a foe, as they earnestly believed that
Japan would help them in a crisis. lie said it
was felt by the English that if the huge population were ever Organized they would sweep the
British into the sea.
According to the newsThe Irish Parties. paper dispatches of Jan.
17. the Sinn Fein adherents suffered reverses tit the municipal elections
held in Dublin the preceding day. electing only
three of the eleven candidates contesting in
twenty wards. The Sinn Fein leader. Alderman
Cole, was among those rejected, while Joseph
Patrick Nanuetti. the lord mayor, who was
opposed by the Sinn Fein element, was elected
by a large majority. The representation of the
Sinn Fein in the Dublin corporation, however,
wa- increased by one seat. The Irish Parliamentary party re-elected John K. Redmond to
the position of chairman. Jan. 17. At the same
meeting a motion was passed indorsing the resolution of the national directory of the United
Irish League approving the action of Mr. Kedmond at his recent conference with William
O'Brien and expressing the opinion thai the
agreement theu reached removes every objection
that the Nationalists outside the party had to rejoining the ranks.
Lord Kobe its steadily and
Would Teach the persistently pursues his
Young to Shoot.
self-appointed mission to
undeceive th c British
people in regard to military matters. He is convinced that compulsory service is the only solution of Kne hmds difficulty, but he recognizes
that it is useless at present to urge this point.
So he constantly urges as a palliative the giviug
to all boys a certain amount of training in rifle
shooting. Then at the age of eighteen or nineteen, he says, they should be put through a two
to three or four or five months drill, after which
they would turn out useful soldiers, and a fortnight's training during the three following years
would probably mate them all that was required.
Advocating this he said:
I want to make it
quite clear that the regular army is only just
sufficient to provide for the garrisoning of India
and the colonies in times of peace and the putting
of a very small striking force in the held. Many
people entertain the belief that an invasion of
England is impossible. They are encouraged in
this by those who might have known better. It
is in the past immunity from trouble and the
astonishing apathy and ignorance of our people
that the great danger to this country lies. They
know nothing of the horrors of war and seem
A

\u25a0?

Prof. A. Aschaffonburg, formerly ol Heidelberg
University, now editor ot Criminal Psychology
and Penal llij'onn Monthly, Cologne; Dr.
Max Kassawit/-, Professor of Pidiatrics. University of Vicuna ; Dr. Reid Hunt, Chief of Diviyour favor."
sion of Pharmacology, United States Hygienic
The general committee Laboratory, Washington, 1). C. ; Mr. Walter N.
Notice of
which has charge of the Kdwards, F. C. S., Loudon, Kngland. The offiFederation
arrangements for the cers elected for the ensuing year were William
coming national conven- C. Lilley, Pittsburgh, Pa., president ; .Mrs. S. S.
Meeting.
tion of the American Fessendeii, Huston, vice-president ; K. L. TranFederation of Catholic Societies will hold its seau, Boston, recording secretary ; Con F. Stodnext meeting in the cathedral basement tomordard, Boston, corresponding secretary : Robert
row (Sunday, Jan. 26.), at :i..50 P. M.
A com- 11. Magwood, Boston, treasurer. The head- quite willing
to let matters slide along, as they
mittee, consisting of the chairman of the general quarters of the Scientific Temperance Fcderaimagine that no danger can come to themcommittee and presidents and chaplains of the tiou are at 23 Trull street,, this city.
selves."'

-
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THE SACKED HEAET REVIEW.

THE CHURCH MILITANT IN FRANCE.

The following article from the London Saturday Review (a Protestant paper) is in marked
contrast to the articles that have appeared on
this side of the Atlantic in similar publications,
concerning the Church and State affair in
France:?
Not a year ago the English press assured us
that; Pius X had destroyed Papal authority in
France by his refusal to sacrifice the apostolicconstitution of the Church at the orders of a
Jacobin Ministry. Today the battle between
atheism and Christianity across the Channel is
not over. The Church is still in a perilous position ; but the thing which has suffered most in
the tight has been the conception of the omnipotent State. When it essayed its last attempt
to rob the Church of her divine constitution, it
had behind it the prestige of centuries of triumph, the support of a democratic Legislature,
and the forces of a great bureaucracy and a great
army. Moreover it knew well that French
Catholics are the most law-abiding of French
citizens, and it counted, not altogether without
reason, alike on their loyalty and their fears.
So Messieurs Clemenceau and Briand blew their
trumpets and proclaimed their ultimatum. Let
the Church refuse to commit the act of apostasy

which the acceptance of the associations cultuelles would have involved, and she should,
they vowed, be driven from those cathedrals and
churches which for many centuries had been her
heritage. And many Christians in France and
Europe who rememberedwhat things the French
State' had done in its former wars with religion,
and recalled the brutalities of Anagni when
Boniface VIII was done to death, and the infamOus orgies of a later age when the ''goddess
of reason " was enthroned at Notre Dame, shuddered when the tidings came that the Pope had
refused to compromise with the new law of
sacrilege.

the world that the
Church of S. Louis and Bossuet is still the
national, if not the State, Church of France.
Secondly, they have all unwittingly restored to
thai Church the spiritual freedom that she lost
nigh four centuries ago by the Concordat of
Bologna. Today there is no church in the world
so absolutely free from State control, so completely7 governed by the canon law, as is the
Catholic Church in France. Philip the Fair,
Louis XIV, Napoleon, may well turn in their
graves at the frenzy of the politicians who in
their efforts to wreck French Christianity have
shattered the Krastian fetters by which the
Church has been bound for centuries, and have
given to the Papacy such a power as it has never
wielded in France since the days of Boniface
VIII. And last, but not least, the blow which
they have aimed at the Church is recoiling on
the ideals of Jacobinism. The working man has
seen the French State fail for the first time in
its history to crush an association that has refused to accept its regulations. He is asking
himself (as a recent industrial conference has
shown) whether labor problems can not be
better solved by strong trade unions, that will
fight as the Church has fought, than by the State
Socialism of M. JaureV dreams, and some of his
leaders are beginning to say that the industrial
associations ought to extend to that great
ecclesiastical association, the Catholic Church,
the liberty which they ask for themselves. Let
the peoples of Europe realize, as the French
working class is beginning to realize, that the
Jacobin State is the natural enemy of labor
organizations, ami there will be an end not only
of the State Jacobinism of France but also of the
educational Jacobinism which [Dr. Clifford
preaches in England and calls civism ; and M.
place, they have proved

to

Clemenceau will have killed both. And at the same
time the French Ministry have also revealed the
fact that in their country at least a Government
based on manhood suffrage does not represent
public opinion, and that, when firmly faced, it.
capitulates more ignominiously than a despotism
For Pius X with no physical force or diplo- or an oligarchy. They thought to destroy Cathmatic' influence behind him to take up the gaunt- olicism: they have made a reductio ad absurdum
> 1*
let ?'that
French Jacobinism had thrown down of the principles of '89.
seemed to the ordinary man the height of folly.
Position Still One of Danger.
It was an act of the highest heroism. Pius VI
While,
however, French Catholicism has won
when he flung the "civil constitution of the
clergy," in the face of the National Assembly, a great victory, it is needful to remember that
Pius VII when he defied Napoleon, did no its position is still one of danger. There is now
braver thing. But the brave thing was also the little fear of direct persecution ; but there is a
right and the wise thing. It brought home to certainty that the Republic, which was too
French Catholics, clergy and laity alike, that cowardly to harass the faith in the grand manner
French Christianity was at stake. And French of Diocletian, will continue to pin-prick it acCatholicism made a noble response. For the cording to the more feline methods of Julian the
first time in the history of France, the French Apostate. M. Briand has in his latest measure
Church stood solid for the Pope against the of sacrilege confiscated even the modern ecclerulers of the State. In a moment it was appar- siastical endowments which a year ago he was
ent that French Chauvinism had been beaten. prepared to respect, and incidentally given a
The very prefects warned M. Clemenceau that fresh illustration of the policy of French JacobFrance would not allow her shrines to be dese- inism, which has ever striven to make an outlaw
crated. The Jacobin Ministry consequently of the priest. Money left for Masses may still
collapsed like a pricked bladder, and with a bad (though with difficulty) be recovered by the
grace abandoned the churches to their rightful direct heirs of the donors. The rights given by
owners.
And then the true heart of France the common law to all collateral heirs (and a
spoke in the voice of the local communes, offer- celibate priesthood can only have collateral heirs J
ing to give to the priests of the Church the free to wrest back from the sacrilegious robbers the
use of the presbyteries from which they had gone pious benefactions of the departed is taken away
forth for the sake of the faith, and in the gener- in the face of the protests of the great jurists of
ous gifts that in every diocese from Normandy France. M. Briand informs the world that the
to the Pyrenees flowed freely into the treasury plunder is to ease the lot of the poor. Judas
of the persecuted Church, to the amazement even Iscariot talked similar Pecksniffianism. In like
of the most faithful. Today the cathedrals and manner our French Jacobins now propose to
churches of France hold larger and more earnest deny to the ministers of the Christian religion
congregations than ever they held in the days of the right to conduct schools. From their own
the Second Empire. So far, then, as the battle standpoint they are right. The aim of the only
between Christianity and Jacobinism has pro- education that they mean to tolerate, and for the
ceeded in France, M. Clemenceau and his merry support of which French Christians are heavilymen have accomplished certain things, but things taxed, is, as M. Rene Viviani would say, to
which were far from their purpose. In the first oppose la societe fondee sur la
dc

volonie
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Vhomme to la .societe fondee sur la volonte dc
Dieu. But if in consequence of this cruel persecution the French priesthood looks more
tenderly to Rome than of yore, F>eneh Jacobinism and its Protestant allies have only themselves to thank. As Tame said, the " French
priests were Gallicans, the revolutionaries have
made them Ultramontanes."
Catholics Discriminated Against.

Unjust as is its legislation, the administrative
policy of French Republicanism is no less cruel
to the faith. Today the FYench Civil Service is
almost closed to practising Catholics, and even
the efforts of the communes to mitigate the
rigors of the persecution by the practical restoration of the presbyteries to the clergy is
largely neutralizedby the tyrannical interference
of the prefects. And much as we admire the zeal
with which French Catholicism has come to the
aid of religion, it would be false to say that the
internal condition of the Church is satisfactory.
The theoretical canonist may rejoice at the downfall of Erastianism; the practical ecclesiastic
knows that while the present state of persecution
continues it will be difficult to obtain money for
the repair of churches, which the faithful fear
may any moment be handed over to Masonic
lodges. And, moreover, though hardly a church
has so far been closed, it is clear that as time
passes parishes must be grouped, and that in
many a country village the daily Mass must cease.
It is satisfactory no doubt to hear that the French
priesthood is interesting itself more than of yore
in social matters ; but there is the danger that its
standard of learning, which is not now what it
was in pre-revolutionary days, will further decline. And we must also add that while we
recognize the splendid services that the Papacy
has rendered to French Christianity during the
present crisis, and feel how heavy is the debt of
gratitude which French Catholicism owes to it,
we can not regard the triumph of Ultramontanism over Gallicanism in the Church of Bossuet with feelings of satisfaction.
For the moment, however, it is pleasing to
think that the struggle of the French Church for
the Christian faith has not been in vain. By her
almost reckless abandonment of worldly goods
and honors, by her patient endurance of persecution for the faith once delivered to the saints,
that Church has shown to the world that Christianity can still inspire souls with nobler ideals
than can civic Jacobinism or materialistic Socialism. Meanwhile the men of the Republic have
made it manifest that while the French Jacobinism of today is as blasphemous and sacrilegious
as of yore, the brute courage that at least marked
the mnsculottex of '93 has departed from their
degenerate successors.
FROM TWO CONTEMPORARIES.

.

"We can think of no gift more welcome for
the Irish or Catholic reader?in fact for any
man or woman who loves poetry and song?than
Denis A. McCarthy's 'Voices From Erin.'
Lyrical grace and unmistakable Irish lilt, with
its pathos and its humor, characterize these
verses. Tt would be impossible to quote fairly
from the volume, all of the poems are so pleasing."?San Francisco Monitor.
"The beautiful poem, 'Christmas-time in Ireland,' by Denis A. McCarthy, which we reproduced in the Southern Messenger of Dec. '2ti, is
printed in a book of poetry entitled 'Voices From
Erin, ' by the same author. The book is very
favorably spoken of by a number of Catholic
papers, and its popularity is shown by the fact
that a few months after its appearance the first
edition was all sold out, and this without any
A second
attempt to exploit it by advertising.
edition is now ready."? Southern Messenger.

..
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parents of the hazing until some time after he readers should not miss reading the article.-on
had been brought home. Doctors declared that page 4 "The Church Militant in France," taken

the exposure and shock had caused his illness.
laws which are not the result of
A iiii.i, introduced in the New York legisladeep conviction on the part of the vast majority ture last week by Assemblyman Eagleton is of
of the people will never succeed.
interest to people of Irish blood. This bill is
drafted so as to make it a misdemeanor for any
a
name upon arrest. Mf.
The efforts of the revereud clergy in behalf of one to give fictitious
was
called to the fact that
Kagleton's
attention
the Review are always appreciated at this office.
court
records
and
the records of the
police
This week we are pleased to tender our thanks the
of
General
Sessions
reveal too many
Court
to the Rev. Henry A. Sullivan, pastor of Annunof Irish descent as compared
names
of
people
ciation Church, Dauvers, and to the Rev. M.J.
with
Cooke, pastor ot St. Patrick's Church, Fall River, with other nationalities. In an interview
a United States official who was examining the
Mass., for a number of subscriptions. Such inof the Court of General Sessions he
stances of co-operation with us on the part of Statistics
informed that the records of convictions
was
the clergy are most encouraging.
show that many persons give Irish names, but,
asked when; they were born, will give their
When political jobs are so precarious why is place of birth as Italy or Russia This ought to
it that so many of our young men are so eager be Stopped in some way. The Irish race has
for them, sometimes giving up the hope of better enough to answer for without being saddled
things in business life, to take some petty with delinquents of other races and tribes.
job from which they may be ejected at the next
Reading a report that at the time of the Naturn of the political wheel of fortune V
tional Republican Convention in Chicago there
is likely to be a strike of telegraphers, the
Ouk congratulations are hereby tendered to Christian Register is moved to remark that this
the Very Rev. James T. O'Reilly, O. S. A., pas- may be a good thing for the Convention. Intor of St. Mary's Church, Lawrence, Mass., on the deed the Register goes further and suggests a
celebration (Jan. 8) of the fortieth anniversary plan for national conventions of political parties
of his iuvestitute in the habit of the Augustinian similar to that by which the Pope is elected by
order. The celebration took place at Villanova, the College of Cardinals. The electors are shut
up in the Vatican and not allowed to communicate with the public until their choice is made.
Tiieke are a great number of unemployed
"What an excellent arrangement this would be
men in Boston this winter. For one reason or
for the national convention!" remarks our Unianother, they, although most worthy men,
tarian contemporary. "Let the delegates be apcan find no work. There are also a great
let them be taken to some secluded
pointed,
number unemployed who could find work
far
from the noise of howling mobs and
place
if they really wanted it. These are in many
frenzied partisans, and there, in peace and quiet,
cases young men who avoid work as they would
let them deliberate until their choice is made."
th,e plague, and who kill time in pool rooms, in The Review would suggest that there are a
cheap theaters and in saloons. They are nearly
number of other matters in which it would be,
always the sons of hard-working parents who
for American parties and individuals to
spoiled them in their up-bringing. With such well
Viewing it merely
follow
the lead of Rome.
unemployed as these nobody has any sympathy.
from the human standpoint, the Catholic Church
has not existed for all these centuries without
Richmond Pearson Hobson who believes war acquiring a great deal of what Americans call
iKJtween the United States and Japan is bound " horse sense."
to come, and that soon, spoke at a banquet of
The ProtestantPress and the Pope.

from the London Saturday Review.

THE CATHOLICITY OF JAMES RYDER
RANDALL.

Prohibitory

North Carolinians in Baltimore recently, and
warned them of the impending conflict. Incidentally he said that in North Carolina were to
be found the purest strains of Anglo-Saxon
blood that ever flowed, and that hence, it would
be good recruiting ground for leaders and
fighters, etc. The last time the United States
was in real trouble there was not much talk
about pure strains of Anglo-Saxon blood. All
strains of blood, Anglo-Saxon, Celtic, Teutonic,
Negro, were welcomed then. The same would
lie true tomorrow under similar circumstances.
The men who volunteered with Mr. Hobson to
sink the "Merrimac" were not all of pure
Anglo-Saxon blood.

There is no difference between the hazer of the
college and the hoodlum of the street-corner, and
the sooner people grasp this fact the better. Near
Louisville, Ky., last week died Edward Keiper,

son of a prosperous Louisville merchant, whose
fatal illness was brought on by a hazing which
he received at the hands ».f fellow-students of
Rose Polytechnic Institute, Terre Haute, Ind.,
in the autumn of 1906. Keiper had been a
member of the freshman class at the institute
about a month. One night his room was entered by upper classmen, who blindfolded him,
led him to a cemetery and tied him to a tombstone, lie remained there from midnight until
'He had an attack of typhoid, and
morning.
then became a consumptive. He did not tell his

The Independent, the Churchman, and other
Protestant papers are very sorry that the Pope
should be so hopelessly obstinate in the affair
with France.
" A good man," say these papers
in effect, "a pious man, a well-intentioned man
?all these the Pope is, but he is not wise, he is
not so diplomatic as his predecessor, he is not
versed in politics. If he were, he would have
instructed the Church of France to accept the
conditions laid down by the French Government, and saved the Church from destruction.
As it is. he litis alienated good but intelligent
French Catholics, embarrassed the bishops, and
knocked things in to a cocked hat generally."
The solicitude of these Protestant papers for the
maintenance of the Catholic Church in France
is touching, but it is not sincere.
Whatever
way the Pope acted on the question of accepting
or rejecting the law's provision for associations
for public worship, the Protestant press of this
country would have found fault with him. There
is nothing sweeter than that. The fact that he
chose, in this instance, the right way and the
only way consistent with Catholic principles,
does not make any difference with them. They
find in his action a cause for complaint They
assert that he has ruined the Church in France.

The Saturday Review of London, 011 the contrary, sees in the Pope's refusal to accept the
law the most effective blow that could be struct
at the unwarranted and uii-Christian efforts of
the State to tyrannize over the Church. Our

The press of the United States, north and
south, paid a splendid tribute to the Catholic
poet and journalist, James Ryder Randall, when
the news of his death at his home in Augusta,
Ga., was flashed over the country, for Randall
was the author of "Maryland, My Maryland,"
and that song written in the fever-heat of rebellion against the United States, and intended to
stir the hearts of Southerners against the
"tyranny" of the north, has over-leaped all
sectional barriers and become dear to all Americans everywhere. Mr. Randall died Tuesday
afternoon, Jan. 14, after an illness of but a few
days. Be had been attacked with the grip during his recent sojourn in Baltimore, but hoped
to shake off the attack in the salubrious bree7.es
of his own sunny Southland; but this hope
proved vain. Dispatches state that he took additional cold going to early Mass, and pneumonia developed, proving quickly fatal.
Mr. Randall was born in Baltimore in lx:S!>.
He was not a convert, as many paper! have
asserted in their notices of his death. He
was of Irish descent on his father's side, and
his mother was a descendant of the Acadian
exiles, famed in Longfellow's Evangeline. IJe
received the principal part of his education at
Georgetown University, where he went to school
from his tenth to his seventeenth year. Here he
obtained a fine classical education, but owing to
delicate health could not entirely finish his
course. His work in life was chiefly editorial,
and at different times he was connected with
newspapers of Augusta, New Orleans and Baltimore. In 1861 he was, though very young,*
professor at Poydras College, Louisiana. Only
a stripling, just from school, with a soul full of
poetry and romance, the condition of the south,
the first gun at Fort Sumter, the scent of the
battle afar, thrilled his ardent heart, and one
sleepless night in April in a second story loom
in Poydras College, seated at a little wooden
desk, he wrote the song, " Maryland My Maryland," a lyric poem that has been called the
Marseillaise of the Confederacy."
The Catholic Columbian says of Mr. Randall: "In morality and principle Mr. Randall
was the highest type of Catholic manhood/ In
the practise of his religion he was most devout,
attending Mass every moruing, when at all practicable. None who knew him, or read his letters,
can doubt that he found the deepest consolation
in his faith. To its truths and beauties he always paid glowing tributes, and in the defense
of truth and right, as he saw it, he was always
the brave and valiant knight."

"

SIGNIFICANCE OF THE SACRED PALLIUM.
Next Wednesday, his Eminence, James Cardinal Gibbous, having been especially deputed for
this purpose by our Holy Father Pius X, will
invest with the sacred Pallium our highly respected Archbishop, the Most Reverend William
11. O'Counell, D. D.
The Pallium is the distinctive symbol of a uew
and sacred power which the Archbishop did not
before possess and which he now receives from
the Vicar of Jesus Christ. Besides the powers
which every Bishop receives from God at his
consecration, he receives from the Pope, God's
representative on earth, permission to exercise
jurisdiction withiu a certain territory. The
sacred Pallium is the emblem of a higher
office, and of a jurisdiction which is not
confined to the limits of a diocese.
The
reception of the Pallium by Archbishop
O'Connell extends his jurisdiction over the six
New England States. He will now share in the
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solicitude of the Vicar of Christ for the spiritual
interests of this Province. He must exercise a
certain supervision over the Bishops, priests and
people of all these States. This polity is of
ecclesiastical origin although it may be considered as foreshadowed by the consecration of St.
Titus as Metropolitan of Crete, and St. Timothy
as Metropolitan of Ephesus to watch over the
whole of the Asiatic Province. We thus see
from the beginning certain Bishops appointed to
important centers to watch over districts which
included several dioceses. Sometimes an Archbishop may have charge of a whole island like
St. Titus in Crete, St. Patrick, Archbishop of
Armagh, in Ireland, St. Augustine, Archbishop of
.Canterbury, in England In the west these
Bishops were called Primates, in the east, Fxarchs; but the nature of the office was the same.
The powers of an Archbishop or metropolitan
have varied with the changing character of the
times and the expressed will of the Holy See.
Even today they are not the same in every
country. In our own country the Archbishop
exercises general supervision over the religious
interests of a Province ; all ecclesiastics in certain important affairs are subject to his jurisdiction. Iv certain cases there lies an appeal to
the archiepiscopal tribunal from the decisions
of the lower, or episcopal court. An Archbishop
may hold every three years a Provincial Synod.
For various purposes determined by law he may
visit each diocese in his Province and correct
what maybe amiss. Without the Pallium an Archbishop could do none of these things, nor would
he possess valid jurisdiction even in "his own
diocese as the letter written by the English
Bishops in the year 806 to Pope Leo 111 fully
recognizes.
The Pallium, therefore, the symbol of all this
power, is indeed a sacred vestment. Its form is
that of a stole or band, about three fingers wide,
made of white wool, worn over the shoulders,
forming a circle around the neck, embroidered
with four or six black or purple crosses. The
Holy Father himself blesses the Palliums on
the eve of the anniversary of the martyrdom of
St. Peter, and leaves them for some time on the
tomb of the Apostle. Thus, it may be said that
the Pallium has been taken from the body of St.
Peter. This means that the supra-episcopal
power which the Pallium represents is a sharing
of the Primacy of the Roman Pontiff. The rite
by which it is blessed and the keeping of the
Palliums iv the Roman Church means that the
Pope wishes all who receive the Pallium to acknowledge that their supra-episcopal power
comes from the power of Peter. Morally the
Pallium signifies the lost sheep carried back to
the right path on the shoulders of the loving
shepherd. The Pallium, therefore, typifies not
only new power but new moral obligations.
May its moral significance sink deepest into the
shepherd heart of its new recipient and urge it
on to renewed and, if possible, more strenuous
efforts to recover the wandering or erring soul.
Archbishop O'Connell is now about to receive a
larger share in Peter's office ; may he live long
to exercise with wisdom its onerous duties.
Priests and people will pray every day that
Peter's zeal, Peter's tireless energy and Peter's
charity may characterize the labors and beautify
and sanctify the life of Boston's new Metropol-

itan.
THE CHURCH A CHARACTER BUILDER.
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She teaches men to dare to say no CONSIDERATIONS ON CATHOLICISM
the tempter, and to be willing to curb their
BY A PROTESTANT THEOLOGIAN.
appetites and passions according to the laws of
well-being.

to

God.
This power on her part is very necessary;
because a love of beauty, a sense of refinement,
a life devoted to the arts and sciences, would,
nevertheless, be but failure, if the character, the
true character, of the man who wrote, painted,
idealized, were a bad or a selfish one, following
its own aims with no regard for the commandments of One nobler than himself, the divine
and eternal God.
A notable illustration of this power in the
Catholic Church to upbuild character is to be
found in the way her children attend Mass,
Over and over again have non-Catholics been
impressed by the throngs of worshipers who on
a Sunday morning seek our Catholic churches.
Still more impressed would these non-Catholics
be, if they were, for one Sunday only, to watch
what goes on, from five or six in the morning
until noon, in these holy places. Again and
again does an entering throng meet an out-going
throng; perhaps two Masses are being said, one
op-stairs, the other down-stairs; men, women,
children, come and go as if on some accustomed,
quiet errand. The church is, possibly, not a very
attractive one in appearance ; or, on the other
hand, it may be very beautiful; there may be
fine music, or there may be none at all ; there
may be a sermon, or it may be that the reading
of the announcements and the gospel takes the
place of a sermon. But, ask the people why they
come, and they will tell you, not to hear a sermon, or to meet their friends, or to listen to the
music, but to hear Macs : and to hear Mass is
the Church's law, her obligation laid upon them.

These people

tire

fulfilling a positive duty; and

every positive duty that a man fulfills helps to
build up character in that man.
So in regard to fasting and abstinence ; one
man may like to eat fish and another man maydislike it ; that is not the question. The root of
the matter is obedience to law, to divine command ; we are forbidden to eat meat on fast days
and days of abstinence; we may eat fish
then, but we are not obliged to do so ; but we
must not eat meat unless lawfully dispensed for
sickness or the like. Why? Because God's
Church says "no." She speaks to us now. as
God spoke to Adam and Eve in the garden "Of
the fruit of this tree you shall not eat." We can
disobey-yes; and we can obey; and by the one
process our strength to do God's will increases.

:

So with the Church's laws on marriage and
divorce?she speaks out steadily ami fearlessly,
in order to check and curb the license abroad in
our evil world. She believes and teaches that
something beside romance, passion, money, position, must enter into the marriage tic ; and that

something is duty, it is [aw, it is commandment,
it is the will of God. She forbids divorce ; she
safeguards the young she makes her firm and
strong stand against a lawless and unbelieving world : she upbuilds character, because she
teaches husband and wife to take up life's daily
cross and to carry it. patiently and steadfastly,
unto the end.
The Church brings her children to confession?to humble themselves, to reveal themselves, to do penance, and to make restitution
and promise ~f amendment. She makes it an

:

obligation

to support our Church; not to

dc.

whim or fancy but to do our duty; and
The Catholic Church is, indeed, the mistress behold, the glorious things that have been done
and fosterer of the arts and sciences; she has by these weekly mites, the pennies and dimes
done thus, a great work, in refilling and civiliz- contributed in answer to the Church's law, and
ing the races of the world. But she possesses a augmented at Christmas or Faster, or on other
greater power still as the builder of character, special occasions.
the moulder of men's minds on the 1 ities of noble
Thus is the Church a character-builder, and
action, of resolute endeavor, and of practical she is thus a true mother to the children of God.

pend
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Of course Protestant controversialists, if any
way rational, can not deny the right of Roman
Catholics to dislike the great breach of the sixteenth century. If they did not, how would they
be Catholics? Protestants, indeed, acknowledge the fairness of spirit in Mohler, and iii
Alaog, who nevertheless are thoroughly loyal to
the Holy See.
Bossuet, in the Variations exhibits a frank
dislike of the Reformation, but certainly not a
ferocious or unhandsome temper. His purpose
is doctrinal, not personal. He refers but slightly
to individual defects of the Reformers, although,
of course, he can not help glancing tit the excessive coiitunieliousncss of Luther, and barely
remarking that Calvin was not so much superior
to him in this respect as he plumed himself on
being. Then; is little in the work that need
disturb the sensitiveness of even a sensitive
Protestant as to the personal worthiness of the
Reformers. To accuse the Bishop of Meaux of
"preternatural " hatred of the other side seems
We know his cordial
to me preposterous.
friendship with the eminent Huguenot Ferry.
Moreover he favored the ordination to the priesthood of the Lutheran and Calvinist clergy on the
simple acceptance of the canons of Trent. He
does not treat them as living in bad faith, but
would doubtless have agreed with the Jesuits
that such an assumption was unreasonable after
generations of Protestant training.
Even the Landgrave's bigamy is treated by
him rather as an extreme doctrinal aberration
than as what it also was, a singularly disgraceful blot on the original morality of the Reformation. Indeed the Bishop does not seem to have
known all the odiousness of the facts, and therefore is hardly as severe iii dealing with them as
they deserve.
In brief, this great man, an immovable Catholic bishop, never forgets that Protestants, however remote from him in doctrine, are still his
fellow-Christians, and is willing to accept terms
of reconciliation as little humiliating as were
involved in the very nature of the case. 1 doubt
whether Fenelon has not a deeper hatred of
Protestantism than Bossuet, while there is no
doubt at all that the .laiisenists. whom we so
much admire, and who were indeed men and
women of great purity of life, were peculiarly
intense in their hostility to us, more so than
either of the two great bishops, although, being
themselves persecuted by Lewis, they did not
admire his persecutions of the Huguenots, but
sympathized with the Pope in his displeasure
Over the King's cruelties.
It appears to me, therefore, very unjust to
stigmatize the Bishop of Meaux as guilty of
"preternatural hatred"of the Protestants. If he
deserves this reproach at till, it is lather in his
unhappy relations to his illustrious colleague
iv the episcopate than to the Huguenots.
As to Janssen the chief cause of Protestant
rage against him is, that he makes it plain from
the beginning that his purpose i.- to >h<>w that,
whatever any one may judge the ultimate results of the German Reformation to have been,
it was in overwhelming measure, for a century
and a half, a work of ruin.
In this he only repeats, and confirms by huge,
detail of tacts, what Luther himself, and also
his colleagues more or less, emphatically and
repeatedly affirm. But. in the eyes of Protestants, especially the German Protestants, who
are particularly concerned, it is intolerable for a
Catholic to say over what the Reformers have
said before, and to prove tin- truth of it so abundantly ami redundantly.
This position is ludicrously, or rather tragi

,
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cally, unreasonable. My friend Professor s. M.
Jackson of New Fork, in his brief article in
Johnson's Cyclopedia, speaks cordially and ap-

preciatively of Janssen's work, but, especially
in Germany, there is a general Protestanl howl

against him for breaking up the pleasant idealizations of Mrs. Charles (or their continental
counterparts), and the unscrupulous embellishments and suppressions of Merle d'Aubignl.
We seem to be hearing Queen Elizabeth's
directions about her portrait ? "Leave out till
the shadows, or I'll know the reason why." It
would do us more credit to use Cromwell's
honester command:
Paint me as I am, wart
and all, or I will nol pay you a shilling."
1 do not mean to find fault with Mrs. Charles'
amiable and pleasing story. It gives a genuine
side of Reformation life, and moreover promotes
brotherhood by pointing out also the relative
claims of the Catholic side, and mildly rebuking
Luther for his ezclusiveness. a rebuke which in
his later years he seems to have addressed to
himself, when he declares: "Many and mighty
saints have remained under the Pope."
As to Merle, his work fully deserves all the
contempt uou.-iM.-,- of remark of Maitland and
President C. K. Adams. It is a fiction and a
discreditable fiction at that. There is not worth
enough in it to jusify even any very serious dislike. Lord Macaulay must have smiled to himself when he answered Queen Victoria's inquiry
whether she ought to read it by saving thai he
supposed it would be the proper thing. but that
her Majesty must be on the watch against its
inaccuracies. However it is rather worthless
than virulent, ami it- superficial readahleness
enables one to get a general notion of the facts
??

that time.
It shows how hopelessly refractory a large
pari of the German Protestants are to the treat-

of

ment

of the Lutheran Reformation in the wav of

Third Sunday after Epiphany. Least of St.
Polycarp, bishop and martyr. Romans xii, Ib-'-M :
gospel, St. Matthew viii, 1-13. In the epistle
of today St. Paul bids us to render to no man
evil for evil. lie tells Us not to revenge ourselves, but to remember the words of the Lord
??Revenge is mine: I will repay." Going further
than this exhortation not to strike back when our
enemy strikes us. he says:??Rut if thine enemy
lie hungry, give him to eat ; if he thirst, gi\ c him
to drink ; for doing this thou shall heap coals of
lire on his Intnl. Re not overcome by evil but
overcome evil by good." To act as St. Paul
commands is to act as Christians should. The
world is Idled with people who are ever on the
lookout for slights and injuries, and having received them, are ever eager to pay them back in
kind. How often do we not hear the desire expressed to "get even ' or to "come square."
This is the natural bent of the human mind?to
let no injury, no insult, no slight, go by without
feeling a desire to revenge it, and return it.and
make the offender feel our w rath in some way or
other. This was the spirit of the old law of the
Jews ?an eye for an eye and a tooth for a tooth.
But in the religion of Jesus Christ there is no
such spirit. The man who is most like unto
Christ is the man who forgives his enemies and
renders good for mil. The religion of Jesus
Christ tells us to love our neighbor as ourselves
and to do unto others as we Would wish others
to do unto us. Such a religion has no place for
getting even "or coming square." We must
forgive our enemies, and not only that, but aid
them when they arc in need. This is the only
revenge the religion of Christ contemplates, and
this we find commended and commanded by St.
Paul m today's epistle. No matter how many
professing Christians we find acting differently,
no matter how deep the injury done to us. no
matter what anybody may advise to the contrary,
no matter how sweet (he humiliation of tin enemy
would seem to us. the one and only true course
for a Christian to pursue is that of forgiveness
Re not overcome by evil but overcome evil by
good." It is human nature to resent injury and
to seek revenge ; and it is only the grace of Cod
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Friday, Jan. 31.
Si.
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Religous Maxims.

Sunday, Jan. 26.

exhaustive history, that Ranke's History of the
Popes, thoroughly Protestant as it is. was accused
at its appearance of being a crypto-Catholic
work. ft was unendurable that a Protestant
scholar should speak respectfully of the memories of the later Popes, ami should cordially describe th<' worthy qualities of the more eminent ;
above till that he should mention LoyOla and his
famous foundation without feeling the necessity
of breaking out into a paroxysm of contumelious fury.
Ilow could he be a genuine Protes- which strengthens us to forgive and forget the
good people who say.
tant who observed good manners even
towards wrong. There are many
the Jesuits?
quotings very mischievous phrase; I forgive,
This anger against lianke has run its course. but I can not forget." Well, perhaps that is
However, his offense, at its worst, was a lighl better than saying outrighl "1 will not forgive,"
one compared with Janssen's. lie talked
of the but it is uol much better. You can not be said
Popes, ratherthail of the Reformation ; ~t' It-ilv to forgive, if you foster the memory of the wrong
or Spain more than of Germany; and did not in your breast. Such forgiveness is only with
undertake to dispel'the idealizing haze which the lips, not with the heart. You must not brood
had gathered around the memory of Luther and over the wrong. Think of the wrongs which
his colleagues Janssen has not left much of tiij s Christ suffered for our sake. Think of the slights
although he expresses a deep admiration of andhumiliations and insults which lie, the Sonof
Luther's religious genius
God, suffered at the bauds of mere men. Yet
The head and front of Janssen's offending is lie. to lie an example to US, bore with them
that he judges original Lutheran ism out of it s patiently, pitied the men who reviled and cruciown mouth. It is Luther, not a Catholic, who fied Him, and spoke from the cross these sublime
Father, forgive them." And these
declares thai they were bringing up a generation words
words
Still ringing through the halls of
are
of thieves, robbers, liars, adulterers. It was
heaven not only for the executi irs of Christ,
Luther who traces this demoralize \u25a0?? largely to but for all of us poor sinners on earth who are
his own teaching, thai justification has nothing in need ,'\ forgiveness so much, so very much,
to do with love org
1 works, although these ourselves, and yet who find it so hard to forgive
may be adesirable sequel.
people argued i tur lirol hers !
[f God cares so little Ei
H' good works,
j
Jan.27.
is Luther who Monday,
why should we? Mori
St. John Chrysostoni, Bishop and Confessor.
Says that before the breach then was no limit lo Tuesday, Jan. 28.
popular liberality for churches, scl Is and
St. Agnes, Virgin and Martyr.
Iins pi i tils, but now there u a.- no getting anything Wednesday, Jan. 29.
oui of the people for either religion, education
St. Francis dc Sales. Bishop and Confessor.
or charity.
Thursday, Jan. 30.
This is only the beginning of Janssen's crimSt. Martina, Virgin and Martyr.

niently.
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Peter N'olasco, Confessor.

Saturday, Feb. 1.
St. Ignatius, Bishop and Martyr.

The heavenly

gift of faith is
sharpen
to
the intellectual
till the heart with worship. Relief

meant not
sight but to
is as much a
moral act as it is an act of the intelligence. It

merely

demands pious and devout submission to the
God, humility and docility towards
God's Church, and a sensitive search
for and Joyful acceptance of every joi and tittle
of divinely inspired or divinely protected teachteaching of
the voice of

-Bishop Hem i:v.
When the clear morning Star shines forth on
high.
When the firsl silvery dawn illumes the sky.
Then Thou, true Light of Light, dost wake
Thine own.
And my first thought seeks Thee. <> God
alone !

ing.

Monday.

Faith marks out certain boundaries, outside
of which lie darkness and danger. But. on the
otlierhand.it is a light which opens a new space
to us. It beckons us to discoveries we never
should have dreamed of. It gives us a new
country. For no one knows what faith can tell
him until he has placed its bright yoke upon his
neck.
When the dawn reddens in the sacred Last.
When at the altar stands the anointed priest.
Then kneel I humbly tit thai altar-t hrotie.
And find my perfect joy with Cod alone.
Tuesday.

No one can know how much is contained in
the creeds of the Church and in the Holy Scripture until he takes them with worshipful respect
and reads them with believing love. The Christian revelation is as the light of the sun.
Win n round me rings toil's clamor loud and
long.
When cares and pleasures claim the bustling
throng

Then in my heart I build for Thee a throne.
And there I am at peace with Cod alone.
Wednesday.

The Christian revelation is so full of light and
guidance, of thought for great thinkers and for
little thinkers, of food for great minds and For
smaller minds, thai although it savs on man\
points, --thus far thou shall go. and no farther,"
nevertheless it is freedom, growth and health to
the soul.
All through the night Thy love my soul doth

keep,

And

my heart

sleep ;

watcheth, though awhile I

Whether I peaceful lie, or wake to moan.
unbroken, God alone.
Thursday.
It is not restraint that stunts the soul, but it is
license that ruins it. Large space, free air. and
the rains, of heaven will make the forest trees
grow ; and if the hand of the forester interfere
skilfully, they will grow till the better. But
when they crowd together, and when every evil
growth is allowed to choke them, then, the more
the rain falls and the sun shines, the poorer and
the more useless will age ami growth make every
? hie bliss remains

tree.

Friday.

Catholicism professes to teach. The Catholic
Church admits no doubting, no examining, in
matters of faith once fully decided.
She could
it
do
so.
and
still
profess
to
God's
living
be
111
witness. "Grounded, settled, and immovable."
these are ihe words of St. PauL
Saturday.

Let the believer pray that his faith may be
quickened, that his heart may be ever ready to
submit, and his mind to learn, and then his soul
will stand firm iv the midst of the shocks of controversy ami the gainsaying* of nil enemies
w hat s, \ i r.
h
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A SEMINARIAN'S

THE SAUEED fIBABT KEVIEW.
DAY IN THE SUNDAY-SCHOOL.

The third work of Christian charity performed by
the members of St. Camillua Conference of the St.
Vincent dc l'aul Society, students for the priesthood
at St. John's .Seminary. Brighton, is teaching the
catechism, every Sunday, to the children iii the Sunday-schoolof a neighboring parish. In the following paper the Rev. Martin C. Keating, one of the
Seminarians, describes how this wink. Important
alike to pupils and teachers, la done.
It is the purpose of this paper to describe
briefly the actual work of an afternoon in the
Sunday-school at Allston and to determine from
an explanation of our method what results are
accomplished for the children and the Seminarians.
The Sunday-school is conducted in the basement, of the church.
At the appointed time the
reverend pastor opens the session with the recital of the "Our Father." The classes comprise groups of ten boys, averaging in age from
nine to fifteen years. To each group two pews
are assigned, the teacher taking his stand before
them. The teacher's first duty is to note in the
register the absentees ; their names are taken by
the reverend curate. This done, the recitation

begins
The primary object of this recitation is to
secure an accurate memory of the text. Kach
boy is called upon to answer all the questions of
the lesson, and is marked, in the register, for
The number of
his recitation and conduct.
questions has been assigned by the reverend
pastor on the preceding Sunday, and is not too
great a demand upon the memory of the child.
We seek a short lesson well memorized in preference to a long lesson poorly memorized. As
a rule, the memory work is good and enables us
to get quickly to the explanation of the lesson.
It is here that our method appears.
The Seminarian's Method.
We realize that to be effective, the catechism
must be handled in the right way. The right
way is no other than "an accommodation of the
divine truths to the growing mind of the child."
It is true that piety, much previous Study, energy, ami the gift of narration are presupposed.
But all the piety, previous study, and enthusiasm
in the world will not make the Christian truth
perceptible to the child unless the teacher knows
how this truth is to be presented to the growing
mind in a form that will guarantee its being
seized. The worth of the form depends on the
interest it arouses. The Christian truth must be

selves the truth of the Rev. Dr. Yorke's statement that
there is no instrument so ready and so
powerful to make children think as the catechism."
The Instruction
Whatever time remains after the explanation
of the day's lesson is spent in reviewing past
lessons and calling for the examples which were
given in connection with them. Then comes
the instruction by one of the Seminarians. The
subjects for this instruction are assigned each
week by the Very Reverend Superior of the
Seminary. Since the real learning of the catechism is proved by the living of it the Seminarian, in his instruction, always has a practical
end in view. Consequently he makes the means
practical : he uses language and examples within
reach of the children's understanding. For instance, the instruction on the Examination of
Conscience introduces the boy to the offense of
lying abed after his mother has called him,
makes him responsible for possible annoyances
that result to her from his delaying her day's
work at the very start, takes him to school and
back again, puts him down on his knees before
going to bed?in tine accompanies him through
a real boy's ordinary day. With their minds
thus prepared, an instruction on the predominant fault appears to the boys as quite natural.
Two or three different types of boys are described. The faults of one boy center around
disobedience, those of another are all due to his
habit of telling lies, while still another is guilty

"

The instruction on "Conscience" is rescued
the very start from the dry, cold terminology
of the catechism by the presence of a compass
ami the leading question, "Boys, who can tell
me what is this I have in my hand ?" They are
interested at once, and the development of the
instruction is not hard with a class that is interested. They have all seen glass-cases with
goldfish therein. They have seen the fish dait
away from the mischievous hand placed against
a side of the case. But the poor fish could not
hide, could not get out of sight. This gives
meaning to the Presence of Cod. Baited mousetraps are old friends of every boy. Did tin- boys
ever guess that the devil tries to fool little boys
as the boysfool the mice r Well, the devil does
this?the catechism calls it temptation.
After the instruction, a short prayer is said,
and another day iv the Lord's work is ended.
In this summary fashion, the writer has tried
to give an understanding of our method.
But
localized.
vitalized and
With this end in view we prepare, during the the worth of any method is in its good results
week, for the explanation of the lesson by secur- for pupil and teacher.
The Result of This Work.
ing Interesting examples and anecdotes that will
What results, then, are accomplished for the
serve to fix in the mind id' the child the meaning
of the memorized words. So, for instance, in children'/ The reverend pastor has said to us:
Young men, yon get down to the children's
the lesson on the Creation of the World, we
has
ever
seen
What
a
level.
boy
They understand you perfectly. They
we would ask:
class
is
interested.
At
once
the
picture?
intensely
are
interested in your instructions; the
moving
fact
out
the
silence
bring
leading
questions
they
preserve
Then a few
is remarkable."
What practical results for ourselves '1 We find
that the exhibition hall was dark, and that "all
of a sudden we saw a lug square of white light that the teaching of catechism gives us a facility
where before was darkness, and then, quick as in expressing, with simplicity, the divine truths
lightning, ahouse appeared." The boys arework- and saves as from being too " theological" in
ing with the catechist. It is surprising how our religious instruction. We are acquiring a
readily they grasp the truth behind this analogy. knowledge of children, we are getting near to
When necessary, we carry this method of ex- the children. But above all, we are getting near
planation into single words. For example, the to the Divine Catechist who placed at the head
word "supreme" in reference to (bid is given ot His pupils a little child to be their model.
a vital meaning when, in response to inquiry The true catechist follows in the steps of Christ.
and after a certain amount of desirable disagree- " Stay with us," begged the childlike Apostles at
ment among themselves, the boys decide which Fiiimaus. It was not to Christ that they spoke
of the three steeples in town is the highest. From ?as some one has well observed but to the
this to the realization that God is the Supreme teachers of Christian doctrine.
We are mindful of Christ's example. It i|
Being is an easy step. And so, by being familiar
in our explanations and naturally interested in our aim to be other Christs so that when we have
the boys, we try to get them to think for them- passed from them our pupils may say: "Was
selves. It is remarkable how catechism makes not our heart burning within us, whilst he spoke
the children think. We have learned for our- iv the way, and opened to us the Scriptures? "
at

??

?
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January '25, 1908.

NOTABLE ACHIEVEMENT OF THE
REDEMPTORIST FATHERS OF SARATOGA
SPRINGS, N. Y.

As it is a praiseworthy custom to publish
broadcast an annual report of the successful
labors performed by the respective missionary
bands operating in the United States and Canada, for the purpose of exciting still greater interest iv furthering the glory of God and the
salvation of souls, we accordingly submit the
present summary report, made from a careful
research into the chronicles of that particular
band of IJedemptorist Fathers, who are under
the direction of Rev. Francis F. Klander.
This mission report for 1907 presents the
labors of only one of the six bands of Redemptorisl missionaries in the Baltimore Province,
busy with this special work. The returns are
missions and mission-renewals, ninety-three ;
retreats to parishes and church societies, twentyfive; retreats to priests and religious, twentytwo; Forty Hours' Devotion and missions to
non-Catholics, twenty-two; total, lt>"2. Significant results of these labors tire '220 converts
made and lOK.KSX confessions heard, not to speak
of file many remarkable conversions from a life
of sin to a life of virtue, begun at the mission,

:

continuing for a twelvemonth, and perfected

at

the renewal.
Never in the history of the Bedeinptorist mission-house at Saratoga Springs. \. V., have the
Fathers been called upon by 'zealous pastors,
ever watchful for the best interests of their
flocks, to give as great a number of renew tils in
the course of one year. The mission-renew til is
a special feature of missionary work as conducted by the Kedemptorist Fathers. The sons
of St. Alphonsus, who, by the way, were the first
iv this country to give popular missions,
both
Catholic as well as non-Catholic, are the only
missionariesthat follow up their missions with renewals. Their return to a parish for the purpose
of conducting a renewal takes place not earlier
than six months, nor later than a year. Although
the exercises of the renewal are the same as at
the mission, the sermons and instructions delivered are entirely different. The aim and
purpose of the mission is to induce the people to
serve (bid through fear of divine chastisements.
The aim and purpose of the renewal is to make
them steadfast in this service through the nobler
motives of reward, gratitude, love. The good
are made better; the newly-con verted. Strengthened the relapsing sinner tenderly lifted up and
encouraged to persevere in the good fight ; incidentally the obstinate are given another opportunity to make their peace with Cod. For these
reasons St. Alphonsus, holy founder, saintly
bishop, learned doctor, deemed renewals of such
great importance, that he earnestly directed
superiors to give them invariable preference.
Slowly but surely have devoted pastors also
come to realize the same. In our own day a
noted prelate, who had looked upon renewals
with an unfavorable eye. having assisted al some
of the exercises and having learned .some of
their results, candidly confessed: "After till,
St. Alphonsus knew a thing or two more than
we do about human nature and the great necessity of renewals."
Although the missionaries have received a
warm welcome and have labored successfully as
well iv the land of everglades as in the land of
snows, on the coasts of eastern gales as well as
on the fields of the golden west, now here have
they received a heartier reception and nowhere
have they labored more prosperously than in the
\ alley ot the Black Diamond. Two rears ago
the torch of religious enthusiasm sel tin- to the
hearts of these sturdy inhabitants of the mining
districts of the Keystone Stale. And the Bedeinptorist missionaries were chosen by zealous

;
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and down the valley to fan the names
into a sweeping religious conflagration. Two
years have they labored and the coming year will
again find them at their post breaking the bread
of life to these people, whose sterling faith urges
them on to great sacrifices in order to reap a
rich harvest of mission blessings. Many of them
set aside their work ; scores of them walk miles
pastors

ii]>

3AUKi!iiJ JtiEAliT BEYIIf,

thought. The Archbishop said, taking as the
title for his sermon, " Law and Liberty "
" We have the singular phrase today used by
St. James in the epistle just read for you wherein he speaks of the ' perfect law of liberty.' I
say it is singular, because law and liberty are regarded by people generally as opposed to one
another, so that where there is law there is not
liberty and where there is complete liberty
law is absent. Yet the apostle puts them both
together and speaks of the 'perfect law of liberty.' What, then, must the apostle mean V
Certainly his intention is to utter not a paradox,
not even an antithesis, but, as Christianity understands it, a great truth?i-the truth, namely,

:
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NEVER DESPAIR.

?

BY PHILIP FENTON.

Never despair, when the dark cloud is low'ring;
The sun, though obscured, never ceases
to shine.
Above the black tempest his radiauce is pouring.

While

faithless

and faint-hearted mortals repine.
The journey of life has its lights and its shadows.

in the most inclement weather: hundreds of
them with discolored countenances and swingAnd heaven in its wisdom to each sends a
ing dinner-pails, still clad in their working garshare ;
Though rough be the road, yet with reason to
ments, maybe seen after long and weary hours
guide us
of exhausting toil, moving towards the church
courage
And
to conquer, we'll never despair!
to attend the mission services?so eager are
they to drink in the word of God as it Hows
Never despair, when with troubles contending;
Make labor and patience a sword and a shield
from the mouths of His prophets To have been that law and liberty go hand in hand and that
And
win brighter laurels with courage unbendand
honored with the privilege of having labored to preserve one
obey the other is a Chrising,
among such a people is a memory forever to be tian's duty.
Than ever were gained on the blood-tainted
cherished.
field.
One Safeguards the Other.
As gay as the lark in the beam of the morning.
" Yet you say it looks as if the terms contraWhen young hearts spring upward to do and
Correspondence.
dict one another. Law is the denial of liberty ;
to dare,
liberty the denial of law, and again the answer The bright star of promise
their future adorncomes clear?no, one is the supplement and the
Will light them along, and they'll never desafeguard of the other.
Cambridge, .lan. 17, 190S.
spair !
I
well
aware
that
last
few
the
hundred
" am
Editor Review :
the doctrine has been preached that true The oak in the tempest grows strong by resisM. Paul Du-Bois gives the number of regular years
tance,
with the co-existence of
priests in Ireland as 588, including Augustin- liberty is impossible
arm at the anvil gains muscular power
The
as
we
to
;
liberty
seek
defend that
ians, Dominicans, Lazarists, Jesuits, Capuchins, such laws
And firm self-reliance, that seeks no assistance,
as creeds and dogmas perish and will only
grows
(Joes onward, rejoicing, through sunshine and
Redemptorists, Fathers of the Holy Ghost, etc.
humanity
be
when
rises
unfettered
supreme
up
shower.
Then referring to the Brothers of St. Patrick
to think as it likes and For life is a struggle, to try ami to prove us.
prepared
of
all
religion,
and of the Presentation and to "that admirable
And true hearts grow stronger by labor and
to act out its pari without fear of God, with only
battalion of Christian Brothers, all consecratedbycare,
to
consult and its own goal to
vow to the work of education, " he goes on to its own interests
While Hope, like a seraph, still whispers above
state that "to attend to the 1,099 parishes of Ire- reach.
us?
" These apostles of liberty have been, as a Look upward and onward, and never despair !
land there are among the diocesan clergy
Z.eslie's Weekly.
1,021 pastors, 1,982 curates and administrators, general rule, atheists, and their constant effort
under the authority of the twenty-three bishops has been to uphold liberty at the expense of religion, to ignore all laws supposed to be divine
and the four rchbishops of Ireland.
working in the light, but resultant on some force
This and to reduce all human laws to a minimum.
ecclesiastical army has for its center, a few
that is blind and unreasonable. In this system
" And the reason they gave was that religion you are part of the headless machine, that works
leagues west of Dublin, the celebrated seminary
of, Mayuooth, picturesquely situated on the an- represented tyranny and made liberty impossi- you to death, and then, without pity, crushes
ble.
Rousseau, 'is born free, and your mangled remains into oblivion.
cient domain of the Dukes of Leinster, in
' Man,'in says
the he is ever
chains.' So to restore man to his
County of Kildare.
The little old Protestant
What Christianity Does.
church of the demesne is still open on Sundays lost estate, the revolutionaries struck down the
Let us return to the text. Christianity,
for public worship. The famous Catholic Col- altar and the throne?and then their brotherhaving
regard for man's origin and his deslege with its extensive grounds, with the river men who stood in the way of liberty; which was
to him of duty.
speaks
tiny,
Sustained bythat skirts its fields, with its hosts of students, henceforth to be divorced from such things as
and
observance,
law
law's
he
is
fitted to reach
governments or churches or the moral law. So.
who betake themselves, during recreation
to the starry azure above, and beyond even to
to its spacious athletic reservations, there to liberty was made supreme, the walls of the up
the throne of God; for him there is infinite
indulge in all sorts of vigorous and healthful churches even being stamped with the watchfor his fancy to roam over and infinite
space
word, and today it is made to do the strange
exercise in the pure open air, would remind
one
truth
to
obtain as the guerdon of hie quest.
of a vast English University, were it not for the duty of warning the priests and people of France
Again,
iv the moral order, there are those
"
somewhat cold and severe regularity of its great that there is no such thing as liberty for them?
who
teach
that
good is positive, evil only negabuildings, which are still new and
they may not enter their own churches?but that
and
Now,
tive.
just
laws constrain us to do what
the magnificence of the new chapel of St. Pat- their duty is to obey the law which confiscates
is right, to avoid what is evil; that is, in other
the
right
them
to
wordenies
their
and
property
rick which flanks, and towers over, the mam
words, within the lines of these just laws, liberty
college building. Mayuooth?the greatest eccle- ship God as there fathers did.
is given us unto the achievement of all good
Defense. " Noisy Rhetoric."
siastical seminary in Christendom?ordinarily
"And in defense of their position they fill the and the consequent acquisition of all happiness.
holds within its walls, bOO young meu destined for
"So that under your Christian dispensation
the priesthood. The great majority of these are world with their noisy rhetoric, their a].peal to
there
is law and liberty, both supreme in their
to
The
Chrisprogress.
humanity,
passion,
to
for the home mission. The rest, like those
order, and under atheism you have Fate, which
specially trained for foreign missions at the col- tian God is a tyrant. He must be driven out. The
is blind, to dominate, and slaves who are comlege of All Hallows, are for service abroad, iren- Christian faith had held the world in bondage,
pelled
be
to be its victims. In this latter system
must
crushed.
Sing
thing
so
the
infamous
erally in the New World or the Antipodes, careven
free
remember
the
will has no place, because the
spoils.
?Marseillaise'
and
rying out what seems to be the mission of your
have
of
time,
thoughts
nor,
I
not
your mind are only the outcome of
my
friends,
inmodern Ireland, to establish Catholicism
"Now.
on deed,
molecular
activity and the things you
them,
but
I
will
ask
certain
to
answer
desire
solid foundations in the midst of the Anglothe
results
of
an accumulation of herediSaxon communities beyond the seas, as it was you to go behind their declarations, and see do are but
based,
are
and
tendencies.
tary
claims
how
far
whereon
their
the mission of ancient Ireland to hnW the lighl
"In the Christian system, on the other hand,
their much-boasted liberty may be exploited.
of faith to the nations of Furope."
crowning gift of free will is man's, gratefully
the
-If (bid be not, if neither Bis personality,
Yours sincerely,
to receive and religiously to use. Our wills are
(R*v.) M. P. Mahok. providence nor law be found in heaven or earth, given us by the Father above, that we may
or in the heart of man, then what is there to take through their worthy exercise merit our Father's
His place? And one answer alone can be made blessing.
ARCHBISHOP GLENNON DEFINES LAW AND
Hence our prayer should be from day to day
Fate. But Fate is blind, inexorable,
?namely.
LIBERTY.
to the Blessed Father above, 'Thy will be done
?what is, must be'?and all its sequences are on earth, as it is in heaven.' We
should struggle
That law and liberty are not antagonistic, and absolutely necessary, and consequently within to make that divine will the law of our life, to
that the existence of the one requires the other, us grasp, blindly groping, pushed on to inevita- bring together law and liberty, and while we
in the Christian dispensation, is the dominant ble and fatal results, is man, its product at once read that ' they are blessed who hear the won!
thought of a sermon delivered by Archbishop and its victim. Where, I ask you, in such a and keep it,' that 'blessed is the mau whose delight is in the law of the Lord' we must reGlennon of St. Louis on certain free tendencies programme is then- room for genuine liberty? member that in the worthy performance of the
of the age to uproot creeds and dogmas on the When you think it is only some form of activity, law there is left for us in its truest sense 'the
of your actiousare not the product of a free .agent, liberty of the children of God." "
ground that they are
MAYNOOTH.
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?
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Future
Men and Women.

Our

A Skating Song.
Hurrah for the wind that is keen

and chill,

As it skirts the meadows and sweeps
the hill;
Hurrah for the pulses of swift de-

light

That tingle and beat in the winter's

night,
When over the crystal lake we glide,
Flying like birds o'er the frozen
tide.
Hurrah for the lad with the sparkling eye,
For the joyous laugh and the courage high !
Hurrah for the health that is glad
and strong,
So that life i* gay as a merry song,
For the motion fearless, smooth, and
fleet,
When skates are wings to the flying
feet.

Hurrah for the landscape broad and
fair
Spread boldly out in the brilliant
air!
Hurrah for the folds of the sheeted
snow,
On the mountains high, in the valleys low ;
Hurrah for the track where the
skaters glide,
Fearless as over a highway tried!
Hurrah for the girls who skate so
well?
Dorothy, Winifred, Kate, and Nell !
Hurrah for the race we're bound to
win,
And the curves and figures we mean
to spin I
Hurrah for the joy that wings our
feet,
When like dancers gay we pass and
meet.

Who chooses may boast of the summer time,
Hurrah we cry for the frost and
rime,
For the icicles pendant from roof
and eaves,
For snow that covers the next year's
sheaves!
Hurrah for the gleaming, glassy
lake
Where the skaters bold their pleasure take!
?Harper's Young People.
The Blind, Once More.
Dear Uncle Jack :
A few weeks ago I told the Future
?

Men and Women about the Blind
Nuns of St. Paul, of whom the blind
author, M. dc la Sizeranne, has
written such an interesting book.
I do not wish to leave the subject,
however, without dwelling a little
more on what he says about the joys
and the pleasures that are the portion of those who, nevertheless, have
had the great cross laid upon them
of the loss of their sight. M. dc la
Sizaranne quotes some beautiful
letters that were written by a Swiss
woman, living in France, who had
been blind since she was ten years
old. She sees through her ears,
does she not? What a wonderful
description, by a blind woman, of a

winter scene, is this written in January, 1896:?
Does nature speak to the blind
"
in winter r Why not? Is not the
very silence expressive ? I have just
been for a very short walk to pay a

visit. A roundabout way took us
quite into the country. The air is
calm, diy and cold; but the sun
shines on us, and it is a joy to ftel
the gentle warmth of its rays. It is
a fine winters day, one of those days
that invites you to walk; and, as
you go, you feel less and less tired.
The hard snow crackles under your
feet. How much I prefer such a
carpet to the dust of summer ! 'All
the country is white and evenly
covered,' says my father; ? only the
trees stand out boldly.' He looks
and I listen. What peace, what
absolute stillness everywhere ! All
life seems to have ceased. But no ;
out of this universal silence come
sounds of living things. A woodpecker skims through the air, giving
his metallic note. In the distance
crows are sending up hoarse and imperious cries of hunger. Here, close
to the road, snow is falling from the
branches of a tree ; and a little further off, a brook is running with its
bright clear music.
Gradually I lose its life-like voice in
the distance, silence surrounds us
again, and I can only catch the
crackling of snow under my feet.'
In a September letter, the same
writer speaks of the mountain that
seems " so living," whose " thousand
voices, distinct or confused, speak
to you incessantly, and keep you
constantly interested." She tells of
the cattle-bells, the bird-notes, the
human voices, the church-bells ; and
how, " in the grass at my feet,
crickets and grasshoppers outrivalled each other in their monotonous chirpings, and accompanied
the waxing or waning hum of the
insects skimming in the air."
All this reminds me of a story
about two little girls who went to
walk, one day. Returning home,
one child said mournfully!
"O
mother dear, wasn't it a pity 'I All
the roses we saw had thorns." The
other child cried out, joyfully: " 0
mother dear, wasn't it lovely ! All
the thorn-bushes we saw had roses."
The blind writer might have
spent her time telling us how sad it
was that she could not see, instead
of making us happy by writing of
the many beautiful things that were
still left to her to enjoy. I wish
we would all of us try to practise
this habii of "looking on the bright
side " and of talking about bright
things; for the world would be much
happier, and so should we ourselves,
if we only did this.
Let me quote from another letter,
written'by a blind woman, a letter
that will illustrate this important
lesson. The writer is addressing
another blind woman about twenty
years of age, and she says:?
" Really, my dear Caroline, you
are very, very foolish. That does
not sound very polite in me, does
it ? But the word is intensely appropriate to you. Sitting moping, a
nice occupation ! I should like to
be near you, not to pity you, but to
give you a good shaking. How often
have I asked you why you can only
think of happiness as consisting in
what you lack ? There are thou-

. . .

BEViEVy.
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sands of things which I know are
charming and delightful; but it
doesn't occur to me to grieve because I can't have them. Enjoy
what you have, and take an interest
in little every-day amusements.
You say you envy me my days
"
which pass so quickly and peacefully. But do you know, you dear
mournful little friend, how monotonous the winter is in the country ?
A touch of hypochondria would
soon make me feel as though those
hurrying hours were endless.
" Now would you like to know
what my principal amusement was
yesterday? It was the listening to
the village children sleigh-riding
down the sloping orchard. Such
excitement! Such headlong rushing
and racing ! Well, I enjoyed hearing them amusing themselves in the
way I used to amuse myself. I
pictured myself a child again, sharing my brother's little sledge, my
hands red, my hair flying, triumphantly courageous as I flew like an
arrow over the dazzling snow. The
little incident which pleased me
would have saddened you. You
would have remembered that your
eyes used to be opened to the light
as the children's are now.
Oh, I don't mean to tell you that I
myself have never looked upon my
blindness as a great affliction.
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blind. Then she heard two of her
classmates deploring her intense discouragement, and she set herself to
work to overcome it.
Setting myto
work,
resolutely
self
I soon disthat
the
clouds
covered
behind
the
sun can still shine." After five
years she went to Canada, and then
to Boston where she was able to
nurse her own sister through an
illness. There, too, she met a young
man who loved and married her;
and together they kept house and
she became a skilful cook. Two
children were given to them, and
the blind mother was actually able
to cut out and make their clothes,
and she says : I had the satisfaction of hearing people say that the
blind woman's children were turned
out better than any others in the
school." Her husband's shop beHaving once known the boon of
came a success, and she helped him
eyesight, I can realize all that I have there ; when his health failed, they
lost; but I tell myself that if I had had
money enough to retire from
kept that blessing, perhaps many work. When he died, the blind
others more precious would never
a
kept house for her

"

. . .

"

. .

widow
son
have been mine."
widower.
The same book tells of an AmerSo does God help His suffering
ican woman who lost her sight when children. But, we must pity and
eighteen years old, and who was al- love and help them also.
most in despair. She had no home
Your friend,
and she entered an institute for the
S.

Ery

Catholic home should have a copy of
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:
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ham, the Rev. Hugh J. Mulligan,
one thousand dollars has been left
to the Director, to be used for the
missions.
It was no surprise to learn that
Father Mulligan had thus remembered the missions, although his
expressed intention had not been
made known.
Father Mulligan, in whose parish
a Branch of the Propagation of the
Faith was established in December,
1906, was constant in his interest.
He confided the care of this Branch
to bis zealous assistant, the Rev.
Walter F. Sweeney, but often spoke
regularly of the work from the
altar, and was himself a special
member.
The cause of Propagation has
also lost good friends in the late
Rev. Charles A. O'Connor of Rockland, and Rev. P. B. McManus of
So. Natick. May the prayers of all
who have been, and will be, helped
by the charity of these good priests
merit for them a speedy entrance
into the presence of God.

"In the next few years, in my
opinion, the greatest work should
be done in Japan. That country is
the gateway to the East. Send your
best men there. Interest the Government officials, and when that is
done the beginning of a great triumph will have been achieved.
Japan is practically without reFrom Hakodate, Japan.
ligion, and Christianity can be
I
taught to the people, who are of
" am happy to say that the good
work of conversions continues in
bright intellect."?W. J. Bryan.

my district," writes a missionary
from North dapan. If I had funds
WTEHKR
'S ETURNS.
to maintain an assistant for the
northern district, I believe I could
ror dan. <l month)
a very good harvest, but withreap
8t- Inomzz', l,m«ica f'iain.
t,'.0 L5
out help I can do nothing, unless I

"

8t-

8omervi!!e.

8f. lAarv'8 Xeisols.
3f. loiin'z, Noxourv.

Ho>> Neileemer, H251 Lozton.

2,!

:io

go there myself, which is impossible with the large district I have

14.10 to serve here.

" Bishop Berlioz is in Hakodate,
trying to save the ruins of his poor
cathedral. The nuns will never be
5or Dee. (i month,
able to rebuild their house, as they
8t touiz', toweii.
27.55 are too
poor, and trance can not
rlolv Irmitv <Lerman),8c»zton.
give them any more. It is unforLv?ouu« I^aciies'8oda!itv 12 25 tunate, as they were doing so well.
blite-oox Offerings.
7.^4
" One ought to be a saint and
3f.
Noxhurv.
1l.»>0 perform miracles. As I am unable
i?or Kov.-Deo. s2 months
to do this, the only way is to turn
beggar,
3t.
and that is what I neces80. 8ozton,
120.00
blai!vit>, lVIenimac.
2,55 sarily do.
ror ».ug.I)ee <5 months
" l>lay Ood bless you and reward
you for all
do for the missions."
3t-1ozepii'8,ssoxousv.
5(!.<X>
8t-

Nearlmg.

ror

8ept -d'an, (5 months)

11.75
y gn

FAC
roWmd hina.
l.»>vreslce 4? 20
I
thank
a
you
in special man"
lor 1 vear,
uer for your gift," writes one of our
). fio«fon.
8t. loiin'z.
148 80 American missionaries in Ohina,
8t(''ottuFUiZe), flamh i2l 3'. "which comes at an opportune
50,00 moment, for we had deoided to dis33C5e<l
Ncz! nclale.
miss some of our catechists, not havknupni-liAi. zl««i<K«snirs,
f. >f. I>
40 00 iug anything left for their support,
U,
>l
40 00 and this money will retain at least
>l.
<cleee»seo')
40.00 two of them at their post for the
«
coming year.
T1115 Director recently gave an
" Berhaps there is not a more
illustrated lecture on The Homes promising field in the heathen
" the Voung world today than
of Hlodern Nartyrs," to
Ohiua for a naBadies' sodality at the cathedral.
five clergy, hut it must be formed
on a somewhat different plan from
the American or Buropean, if we
rrlestlv Lenefaetors.
Through the will of the late be- would have permanent and gratifyloved rector of 8t. Baul's, Bing- iug results.
" There is a plan in view of forming a native clergy in china which,
if put into practise in a secular diocese here, will be a source of joy
not only to our friends of the misFree from harmful drugs. sions and the spreading of the Oospel in America, but also to the uniCure coughs and hoarseversal Ohurch.
ness. Relieve Asthma..
will hear of
3t. tawrencs y

?

the plan when it is put into execu
must help us secure »

tiou, but you

secular diocese as a field for the

work. I assure you, dear Gather,
that it will mean speedy evangelination of Ohiua, and in a manner
both easy and economical.
"Hlay we be spared to see our dear
Bord victorious in this stronghold of
8atan, and these multitudes drawn
from their idolatry and brought
into the light and warmth of the
sacred Heart.
and >fTry,
" Vours sincerely in desusBilASHU."
">VlI.I.IA5I
A Bishop From China in Paris.
In Baris, on the feast of 8t. Ifrancis Xavier, at the Ohapel of the
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But you cannot be well If you neglect
taking Hood's Barsaparllla when you know
you should take it. Impure blood, poor
appetite, headache, nervousness, that tired
feeling?by these and other signs your system demands Hood's. Get a bottle today.
Clow Of Health? "My blood was very
poor. Since taking Hood's Sarsaparilla I
have ni'ire color in my face, sleep and eat
well, and work is a pleasure." >1r». A. A.
HOWAKI), Taunton, Muss.
In Worst Form-" I had catarrh in the
worst form and was advised t.. try Hood's
Sarsaparilla. 1 n...k seven l?.tiles and am
now in good health. I hope everyone who
has catarrh will gire Hoea'l a fair trial."

Mks. William MktcalF, ParkerfOra, Pa.
Always PraiBe-"I first took Hoods Sarsaparilla i:i yfiars :il-". ate! always speak in
favorof it." B. COWDBLL, SM I'crry Street,

Lowell, Mass.
Hood's Sarsaparilla is sold everywhere.
In the usual liquid, or in tablet form vailed
Sarsatabs. 180 Doses one Dollar. Prepared only by C. I. Hood Co.. Lowell, Mass.

seminary for foreign Hlissions, the triviality of incident that is deemed

perfect

Apostolic of Xwang-8>,
Bishop Bavest, surveying the progress of Oatholicity in Ohina, said
that Ohina began to wake up after
the Boxer movement, but the awakening was not really evident until
Japan's victory over Bussia.
The attention of the Oelestial
Bmpire has been drawn especially,
of course, to material progress, but
Ohristian truth is profiting also by
the aroused interest in western civilisation and conversions are multiplying in all parts of the Empire.
(Comparing present conditions
with what he found when he arrived
at Xwan8-8i in 1880, Bishop Bavest
recalled the death of Gather Ohapdelaine (Blessed) ; the martyrdom
of Baurent Be-man, and that of
Agnes Tsao-Xoum, native converts
who have also been beatified; and
the massacres in Narch, 1897, of
Gather
and in 1898 of
Gather Berthold. Today, he said,
Xwang-81 is supplied with nearly
all kinds of missions, work schools,
orphan asylums, and dispensaries.
The Bishop spoke with affection of
the leper-house at Nan ning, which
has attracted the favorable attention of the Ohinese authorities who
had put at his disposal for temporary use, an old pagoda. This pagoda has already proved insufficient
to accommodatethe number of un-

fortunate applicants. Bishop Bavest asked h's auditors to pray that
the revolution which is being fomented by students and secret societies may not bring about the destruction of all these good works.

-

Newspapers inJapan.

sufficient to flood the streets of a
Japanese city with ' extras,' and the
din and clamor of the noisy venders
calling out the headings of the latest
sensation for the moment overwhelm all other business. Even
midnight or the very early hours of
the morning, or whenever the
paper receives the news, becomes
an appropriate hour forregaling the
public appetite for fresh or first accounts of some question in which

the public may be expected to take
an interest. The Japanese newsboy
is usuilly a man, often of gray hairs,
but always with a shrill or stentorian voice of sufficient power to
awaken the soundest sleeper at the
most sleepy hour ; and it is curious
to note, as he races along the street,
rain or shine, how many windows
will slide open and heads pop out
in eager expectancy after these
newspaper extras."

-
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St. John's Preparatory College
Danvers, Mass.
High Grade Collegiate Preparatory Boardng and Day School, conducted by the Xaverian

Brothers.

Prepares for Holy Cross and
colleges.
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School,

other

leading

Commercial and

Grammar Courses.

"Before 1870 there was not a Small classes, personal attention given to
single daily newspaper in the dap. every student.
location.
All modern conveniences.
anese Bmpire," says a writer in the Ideal and
electric cars stop at entrance to
Steam
« h^t«in
New Vork
grounds.
ormation,
modern lapan daily newspapers are Wrtte.for'inf
Brother Benjamin, Director.
almost as universal as they are in
Burope and America.' It is also
observed that < they are just as various in ability, character, and aim.'
The most popular journal of the H
Makers of Good Org*ns Smc* 1646
From smallest rrrdinsirucountry circulates a quarter of a
ment to Pipe Organ ot
million daily.
I greatest capacity we can meet your Church cr
I Chapel needs. Special rV-me <tr:r«. Nearly4oo,Lstey Otgans use.
" dapanese journalists and reporfor descriptive cataSend
ters eagerly sei«e upon every event
logue Lstcy Organ Co.,
?4
BrahieLoio. \t, and
PIPE V d.r.t
or incident that lends itself to sen- ly
buy till yo»i get
MP
*"
''
I our proposition.
\j
sational development, and, with a Z- ~\
few important exceptions, exploit it
to the extreme. Nothing amazes
the foreign journalist more than the
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Temperance.
ANTI-TREATING MOVEMENT IN
PORTLAND, ORE.

From all points of the country
come reports of what Catholics are
Under the direction of
doing in the cause of temperance.
Rev. Edward Connolly. M. A., former
We referred recently to the formaUniversity,
Georgetown
Ice-President of
nd Lecturer on Natu-a' Law in Georgetion of an anti-treating Society by
town University Law School.
the men of the Cathedral parish,
Intended Principally for Portland, Ore. We now find in a
Young Men in Business.
Portland paper part of a sermon by
Preparatory and Advanced
Christie of that diocese
Archbishop
Studies Day and Evening.
commending this new soc.ety.
Classics.
In addressing himself to his subMathematics.
ject
the Archbishop pointed out
Modern Languages.
that
the
treating habit is a source
Logic, Metaphysics, Ethics.
drinking on account
The Tastes and Abilities of excessive
(TKNTHYEAR).

of the social obligation resting upon
each man to put up a treat for his
Careful Direction.
in spite of the fact that he
Students May Enter at any friends
may not want to drink or to spend
Date.
Address
the money. He urged that work
REV. EDWARD IONNOLLY, M. A., against the habit be made a general
Hotel Uuckminstkr,
movement among Catholics, and
Boston, Mass.
said that non- Catholics, should also
Telephone, Back Bay 43360.
take it up. He said in substance :?
"The anti-treating movement is
the most practicable temperance reform that has been set on foot in
Under the Direction of the Fathers of the
this country.
It must commend
Society of Jesas
thinking
itself
to
every
person. It
For DAY SCHOLARS ONLY.
itself
combines
in
two
elements
COLLEGE DEPARTMENT.
Four Years' Classical Course, leading to the
give
which
it
value.
In
the first
Degree of Bachelor of Arts. Classes open
Sept. 13.
it is a moderate movement.
place
HIGH SCHOOL DEPARTMENT.
Hence it should be easily introFour Years' Course, embracing all studies
preparatory to College. Classes open
duced.
There are several countries
Sept. 11.
THE ENGLISH COURSE.
Europe
of
in which the treating
For those who do not wish to pursue the
study of Latin and Greek, an English
habit is unknown. There is nothand Modern Language Courseis provided.
ing visionary in the hope that it
Rkv. Thomas I. Gamon, S. J., Pntidtnt.
may become obsolete here. In the
Rbv. Joseph H. Rookwill, S. J.,
Prtftct ot Studiit.
second place, the anti-treating remedy applies the remedy to the real
ACADEMY, source of the dink evil. It is useless to deny that the social glass is
Brighton, Mass.
responsible for most of the drunkBoarding and Day School for Young Ladies enness and wastful expenditure of
money connected with the liquor
For further particulars apnlvto ths
SISTER SUPERIOR traffic.
"The social glass is the curse of
Wt. St. flary's Academy the
man who has to make
Manchester, N. H.
his way in the world. It leads him,
young
for
ladls
BOARDING
SCHOOL
out of human respect, to contract
Plsass send for catalogue to
the habit of drink?it leads him to
THB MOTHER HUPERIOB
excess in the use of intoxicants. It
fosters prodigality in spending. I
Academy
am convinced that the treating
Wellesiey Mllla. Mass.
habit is responsible for the ruin of
This Academy, situated In the suburbs ol thousands of young men whose
city.
It
Boston, la only a few miles from the
is on the line of the Boston and Albany Rail prospects for life were of the brightroad. The location Is one of the most bealthfu
and picturesque In New Kngland. The ground* est.
I am heartily in favor of the
are extensive, affording ample advantage for
out-door exercise. Tbecurriculum of studies b work of the Cathedral Men's Club,
embracing
all the
thorough and comprehensive,
oranches necessary for a refined education. Foi and I trust that every man in the
particulars as to terms for boarders or da?
pupilsapplyto
parish will be enrolled among its
SISTER SUPERIOR.
*"
Is a preparatory members.
I hope that the moveAttached to tbe Academy ages
of 5 and 14
school for boys between the
The object of this school Is to give such s ment will become general among
general education as will fit pupils to enter
college.
our people, and among the citizens
of the State."
We learn with interest that
twelve centers favoring the moveagainst the treating habit
ADAMS, BERKSHIRE CO., MASS. ment
have been organized in Portland,
Conducted by the Sisters of Providence.
and it is planned to effect an organEasy of access. Home Comforts. Trainee
ization of these centers.
Nurses.
Before
A most desirable resort for the care ano
January
the
end
of
the
Cathedral
nervous,
chronic
and
of
convalestreatment
cent invalids.
Men's Club will invite representaComplete and modern hydrotherapeotic and
electrotberapeutlc outfits and other modern tives of those bodies who have
and valuable means and appliances for restortaken up the movement to send
ing health. Insane and other unpleasant forms
representatives,
are
who will form a
not
desired
and
not
re
of Invalidism are
o j.ved. Address applications.to
"Federation of Anti-treating CenRMV. BISTKK SUPERIOR,
ters." Its object will be to make
Adams, Mass
"Greylock Rest,"
of

Younger Pupils

Receive

BOSTON COLLEGE

MT. ST. JOSEPH

of tbe Assumption

Greylock Rest,
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the work of each center effective, to
organize new centers, and to propagate the movement generally
throughout the State.
Since the movement started, several months ago, the Cathi dral
Men's Club has grown rapidly.
The movement has been taken up
by a number of Holy Name Societies, who will send representatives,
when the time comes, to effect the
organization of the federation.
The American Ttsue, Massachusetts edition, republishes in its January number, the tine address made
last year before the Unitarian Temperance Society by the Rev.
Francis J. Butler, pastor of St.
Leo's Church, Dorchester, president
of the Archdiocesan C. T. A. U.,
and founder, president, and Diocesan Promoter of the Holy Family
Temperance League.
ARCHBISHOP GLENNON ON

TEMPERANCE.
Archbishop Glennon recently
preached from this text in St.
Paul's Epistle to Titus: "Live
soberly, justly and godly."
Many general resolutions might
be made, but the resolution of this
text, he declared, embodied all that
was necessary for the Christian life.
"To live soberly as applied to ourselves in the conquest of passion
and appetite; to live justly in reference to relations with our fellow
men ; and to live godly in the fulfillment of our duties toward God."
The Archbishop admonished his
hearers to be temperate. He stated
that formerly drunkenness was
condoned and the inebriate was
thought simply "a good fellow."
Now, he said, the world has no
use for the drunkard, there being
no room for him in office, bank or
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order is am iated with the Cath'lic
Total Abstinence Union of America. All members may gain the
indulgences granted by our Holy
Father the Pope, to wit: A plenary indulgence at time of joining,

upon each anniversary of joining,
upon the feast of St. John the Baptist and at moment of death, and
seven years and two hundred and
eighty days four times a year upon
complying with conditions.
"The order has paid out over
seven hundred thousand dollars to
beneficiaries of deceased members.
It has given away over eight million pages of temperance literature
and under its auspices ten thousand
temperance lectures have been
given. It has brought peace and
happiness to many thousands of
horm-s and has made the name of
Father Mathew loved and honored.
"St. Louis Council No. 1 of St.
Louis owns a fine building; its
library and reading room, is a popular attraction to Catholics of St.

Louis.
"Father Coffey, pastor of St.
Leo's parish of St. Louis, and his
council No. 28, which is the largest council in the order, having
over five hundred members, have
just completed a seventy-five thousand
dollar building, containing
factory.
assembly hall, lodge halls, library
and reading-room, gynasium and
THE KNIGHTS OF FATHER
natatorium. The Catholic men and
MATHEW.
boys of St. Louis are not compelled
Mr. John F. Cunneen of Chicago, to go to non-Catholics to get gymwrites of the Knights of Father nasium and natatorium privileges."
Mathew:
"The object of the order is to
unite fraternally all practical male
Catholics who are over the age of [~
MrmorOl Bell, a K»r<-l»ltj.
Pjj
twelve years who desire to practise (SSSISft \u25a0eSS».B.Uro«adijr»., B»lU»<»,Md.,i;.a.l
and promote the virtue of total abstinence.
MENEELYBELLCO
"There are two classes of mem«l
J&f
I77BROADWAY.NY.
bers, those who have insurance and
those who have not insurance. The
ja\*.

?

MzrBELLS
'.BELLS

lolic should be without a copy
of the New Testament when they can
get it FREE by sending us a New

Subscription to the Review, with $2.00
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When the lotions and creams and
and bleaches sold by these
frauds are not dangerous, they are
absolutely worthless. For instance,
one beautifier, sold for $1.50 a bottle,
was found to contain about five cents
worth of calomel and half a pint of
water. The doctor" said it was
"
perfectly harmless and to prove it
tasted it. Of course it was harmless.
It was also worthless, yet thousands
of women pay $1.50 a bottle for it.
And no doubt, such queer tricks
does imagination play, they imagine
they see their complexions improve
from day to day. Another lotion
said to contain honey, and costing
seventy-five cents, was found by the
chemist not to contain a trace of
honey. A sixty-cent almond oil
cream must have cost less than five
cents to make, and never had a drop
of almond oil in it. These at least
were harmless. You might use ten
dollars worth of them if you were
foolish enough and no harm would
come as a result. But the investigator bought other creams and
lotions of which the chemist who
analyzed them told a much more
serious story. Some of them labeled
"perfectly harmless" contained
bichloride of mercury, a deadly
poison. O'hers contained lead carbonate. Now if you happened to
have a scratch or sore on your face
and this poison got into it, all sorts
of trouble might result. So, you
see, it's very much better to endure
a few freckles or a mole or even a
few wrinkles than to run the risk of
more serious disfigurement.
Then there are the skinning "
"
treatments, the paraffineprocess,and
half-a-dozen other improvers costing from five to fifty dollars, the fee
depending largely on what the
patient can be wheedled into paying. Now, all of these are dangerous. The " skinning " process will
give you a skin as smooth as a summer apple, to be sure, but in six
months you'll have a face of parchment covered with a thousand hair
like lines. The paraffiae injection
will give you an uncanny look, and
in the end you may have to spend
months in a hospital to have the
damage undone.
The sensible way, if you have a
deformity of some sort, is to go
to a reputable surgeon, preferably
one connected with a good hospital,
and consult him about the possibility
of its removal or improvement. If
he tells you that any attempt to interfere with it will only make a bad
matter worse, stop thinking about
it. Don't waste time and money,
not to mention inviting disaster, by
running around to all sorts of
quack*. There are some deformities
which used to be thought visitations
of Providence not to be interfered
with, which modern surgery is able
to do away with. Crossed eyes, for
instance, are easily remedied. Unshapely mouths can be improved by
a good dentist. Misshapen feet can
be straitened considerably. Even
poor hip sockets can sometimes be
deepened and a lame child be made
to walk straight. Muoh may be

OGD
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Aunt Bride is exceedingly grateful to the half dozen of her readers
who were so prompt in sending her
the First Communion poem she
asked for a couple of weeks ago.
She reprints it for the benefit of the
mother who wished to give copies
of it to her little daughter and the
other members of the First Communion class:?
And so, my darling, you will kneel
today,
For the first time, before God's
holy altar;
And I will pray as only mothers
pray,

That He will never let your
footsteps falter,
But always stay with thee.
It seems a little while since first
you lay
Within my arms, and nestled,
oh, so tender,
And brought the joy which but a
first-born brings ;
Still far more joyful, dear, if
you'll surrender,
Your heart and soul today,
Forgetting even me.
And I will throw all worldly care
And think of nothing save the
Guest we cherish,
And He will see my heart, and know
I tried
To keep you from the love of
things that perish,
For those that last, for His dear
sake,
And He'll remember.
Oh may He guide and bless and
keep you, dear,
And give you strength to battle
with life's sorrow ;
And when your last Communicn
day draws near,
Your trust in Him will lead to
glad torn >rrow,
Where love and joy and gladness
will await thee,
Beyond the skies.
Aunt Bride has just been readirg
an article which she wishes she
could pass along to Lillian and a

host of other girls who are worried
because nature failed to give them
alabaster skins, cla-sic features and
a few other essentials to beauty

according to the silly novel standards. This story of the frauds practised by beauty doctors ought to
"
"
oonvince even the least sensible girl
that there is such a thiDg as letting
well enough alone. It may seem un-

bearable to have a mole right at the
corner of your mouth but you would
find it a thousand times worse to
have a cancerous growth or an ulcer
or blood poisoning instead, wouldn't
you ?
And these things have all
happened to women who have gone
to " beauty doctors " to have small
blemishes removed.
It seems incredible that there
should be such gullibility among
women old enough to have sense, as
is shown in the patronage of these
beauty-parlor abominations. But
of course it's nothing new. We all
knew it existed. This is only a new
version of an old, old tale.
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OLD SAYINGS OR PROVERBS.

C6m cc leif an oceme.
Com 50pm le toltnflti.
Com civs teir an

5QUN1'»

357. As hot as fire.
358. As blue as a blue-bag.
359.

As thick as grass.

0^<3l>^NSic)N

Xouns ot the three first declensions end in consonants;
nouns ot the two lasd in voxels, generally. Xouns ot the
tourth declension end in a vowel, or in the diminutive In.
Phose that end in vowels are personal nouns in Aipe. Aive.
AiHe, tiir>e (the three last are pronounced ee), and sometimes
written Aiv, AiF, uiv. Pbey are all masculine. Abstract de>
rivative nouns tormed lrom the genitive singular teminine ot
adjectives, and all teminine, belong to this declension, e. g.,
zite. brightness, trom FeAt. white; Aitne. beauty, trotn Attiinii.
beautitul. In this declension, there is no inflexion in the
singular number. Aiyne. a sloe, has in the plural, nominaand accusative Aipmoe, genitive Aii>neAv. dative Aiynloin, vocative A Alanine.
CaUhi, a gir (masculline gender).
Singular.
Plural.
N. & A. GMUti.
N. & A. CAilfnf or foe,
G. CauHi,
G. CAitfnl or caUIh,
D. Ca1I1h,
D. CAilfniu or iOit>,
V. A CAilfn,
V. A CAil1n1.
The plural termination ioe is fast giving way to the
simpler form I, and very desirably, as they are both pronounced the same way, "cc.'' The only difference is that in
writing, 1 has to be marked with the accent, the oe coming
after the 1, in the older form, showing sufficiently that the 1
is long.
a lord, Greek tyrannos. An CigeAptid, the
Lord, is thus declined :
Singular.
Plural.
. & A. CiseAftixx,
N. & A. dsAivrul,
. Cise^nA,
G. d&eAfiiAf,
?

i. CigexxiMiA,

V. A ti5eApn^f.
The student should be prepared to find the plural forms
and 1010 in books printed prior to the last fifteen years.
t)Aite, a town; rtoinne, a surname; muiUe, a mule; mite,
\u25a0

ioe

a

mile; teme, a shirt;

ceme, a

fire;

cumne, a corner,

'\u25a0

French

coin, have as plural bailee or OAitceACA, rloinnce, muiUce, as
well as muiUl, mltce, lemce and lemceACA, cemce and cem»

cumce and cumtii.
Cpoioe, heart, has cpoiote, in plural; uaoi, a dunce,
\u25a0choice; CAOI, a way, choice; raoi, a sage, f\AOice; ojvaoi, a
druid, ojvAOice; olaoi, a curl, otAOice; gno, business, has
SH6CA; mo or nl, a thing, neite in plural.
ve&c&,

done by judicious massage to reduce
an up-turning nose. But all these
thing!", except crossed eyes, must be
attended to in childhood. If you We have recently imported from Dubare a grown woman and have any of lin a varied stock of Irish publications.
Qa lie League Series.
]?y Father
these afflictions, you would better O'Growney.
Anyway,
moles
make the best of it.
Society for the Preservation of the
and freckles and such things are Irish Language publications.
Tales, Pla»s, Readers, &c, in Gaelic
never so conspicuous as their posses- from
live cents and upwards.
has
a
imagine.
If a woman
sors
Also a large assortment of Irish Literpleasant manner, bright eyes and a ature in English.
kindly expression no one remembers
her complexion. The color of your
eyes, your complexion and the shape
S2 md 64 FSSEX ST. BOSTON
of your nose are beyond your control, but bright eyes, fine
beautiful manners are yours for the
taking.
Aunt Bride.

GAELIC BOOKS!

THOMAS

J7FLYNN & CO.
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Ask your doctor the medical name for a cold on thejj
" I hope so. You'll hear the
J 1
cheers beginning afar off as soon as
He will say, "Bronchitis." Ask him if it is ever
n//TP
CITJI cnest
BOYJLEHO
N 'REILLY.
**s*
they come in sight."
serious. Lastly, ask him if he prescribes Ayer'sCherry
Unspoken words, like treasures in the
A slight commotion in the crowd
Pectoral for this disease. Keep in close touch with
mine,
x.your family physician, and follow his advice carefully.
the girl's lL
her
now
distracted
below
Are valueless until we give them
J. C.AyerCo.,
I
w« h»T« no secrets! We publish
_A lIX
m f.
Lowell, Mast.
V* «%r the formulas of :..l our preparations.
attention. Amid a great deal of If
birth ;
jostling and shoving, and some halfLike unfoun 1 gold tl>eir hidden beauties shine,
suppressed exclamations of annoyWhich (iod lias made to bless and ance, a little old lady pushed her
Poor children ! " the old lady name, but they are gone long since
"
gild tic esrtu.
or rather found herself pushed said tenderly. " Ah, well, God is to the land of shadows. Perhaps I
How sad'twould be to see a master's way,
through the crowd. She clutched good. I once had a delicate boy of may come to see you some day, my
hand
But he grew up so dear."
Strike glorious notes upon a voiceless at the railings of the steps beside my own.
independent
and
of me that
Mabel murmured her thanks,
sturdy
lute;
her as a drowning man will catch at
But, oh, what pain, when at God's own a straw, and finding a sure footing sometimes I am almost wicked somewhatshyly and awkwardly, it is
command,
the lowest of Mabel's flight of enough to wish he had remained true, being indeed embarrassed by
A heartstring thrills with kindness, on
steps, seemed determined not to delicate. For now nothing will do the high honor threatened to be conbut is mute!
budge an inch further from this him but to travel the world over ferred on her. What would this
Then hide it not, the music of the
safe harbor of refuge into which and leave his poor old mother deso- finely-dressed old lady who talked
soul
la'e and alone. Isn't it cruel ? Well, with such ease of her carriage and
Dear sympathy, expressed with she had drifted.
her
own
what a foolish old woman I was to her titled friends, think of their own
kindly voice;
vantage
high
Mabel from
But let it like a shining river roll
myself lost in this crowd! I poor abode on the dingy top floor
get
down
at
the newcomer
point looked
To deserts dry?to hearts that would
to get to my friend, Lady of a second-rate lodging-house ?
wanted
of
feeling
compassion.
with a certain
rejoice.
?I live in the country, Kindly and gracious as was the old
McDonnell's
a
woman,
little
whiteOh, let the symphony of kindly words She was
dear?and
when we came a cer- lady's manner, the girl hoped demy
very
old;
Sou'd for the poor, the friendless, haired, very feeble,
and the weak,
distance
into the city my voutly that she would forget her inin
tain
place
thoughtthis
utterly out of
And He will bless you! He who struck
But she need not have
less crowd without someone to pro carriage would not be allowed tention.
these chords
been
afraid.
as
I
was
deterWeek after week
So,
further.
any
Will strike another when in turn you tect and tight a way for her.
went
and
still there was no
by,
to
see
come
Majesties
mined
their
clingAs Mabel watched her still
seek.
sign
of
the
old lady coming
to
my
way
strange
through
I
tried
make
in,
ing feebly to the railings, she saw
to
see
them.
on
and
of
course
it
foot,
crowd
how the old woman's breath came the
A HAPPY CHANCE.
Mabel and her brother were
and went in quick gasps. Her nearly killed me. But what is this,
The orphan
wretchedly
poor.
boy
up!
Lift
the
Can
he
A hot sun poured pitilessly down bonnet was all askew, the pretty child?
physician
children
of
a
whose pracupon the gaily-decorated streets, on little bobs of white curls which see ? "
had
lain
in
tise
a
poor
part
were
comof LonKing
The
and Queen
the long red line of soldiers on hung beneath it at each side of her
and
who
to
don,
owing
wave
of
human
voices
himself,
guard, on the densely-packed mass face were tossed and dishevelled. ing. A great
long
had
died
in
ill-health,
the
lines.
poverty,
crowded
of people standing within the mili- All at once the bright color which swept up along
The girl lifted her brother high they found thomselves at lis death
tary lines on either side, a good- illumined the withered old cheeks
humored if impatient Dublin crowd. faded into paleness. Her eyes in her arms that he might have a practically thrown on their own reLong festoons of roses hung from closed ; for a moment it seemed as better view. Tne old lady had sources. That' was to say, Mabel's
lamp-post to lamp-post, gaily capar- though the old lady were about to leapt to her feet, and stood strain- resources, for Brenden could not be
isoned Venetian masts stood at inter- faint. With a little cry of alarm, ing her neck to catch sight of the anything save a drain on her purse.
With part of the inconsiderable
vals along the streets, flagsof allcolors Mabel pushed her way down and royalties.
sum
realized by the sale of their
Well, well, what a marvelous
and sizes drooped from the windows put her arms supportiDgly about tbe
"
furniture
she and her brother had
woman," she was saying. " Not a
of the houses. All was life and color, old woman.
migrated
to
Dublin, where, as it
Thank you, my dear," the latter day older, I do declare, than whin
bustle and excitement, for it was
"
was
the
of her father's birth,
city
the occasion of the State entry into said, opening her eyes after a we saw her at Punchestown, I and
lonely
the
felt she might be
girl
Dublin of King Edward and his moment. "It is nothing. I'll be my dear Edward, how long ago!
more
at
home But it did not Sttem
Ab, my dear, time has not dealt so
all right presently."
queen.
to
make
much difference; her
On the topmost door-step of a
"Tnere's a seat up here," Mabel tenderly with all of us."
seemed to have forfather's
friends
saw
that
the
Mabel
old
woman's
stood
could
come
to
up
you
a told her. "If
handsome city mansion
eyes were filled with something gotten his existence and that of his
young girl, waiting with the rest to it you would be better."
suspiciously like tears as she waved family?at least no one sought to
willing
pairs
of
Two or three
see the pageant go by. In a quiet
them out.
corner beside her, resting in a fold- hands were outstretched to help, with enthusiasm a tiny lace hand- find
in
the
air.
kerchief
In
another
( Conclusion next week.)
ing chair, sat a little boy of eight or and the old lady found herself half
nine, watching the whole busy scene led, half lifted into the quiet corner few minutes the last of the carriages
with interested eyes, whose un- which by silent consent on the part had passed; the pageant was over
ITCHING HUMOR ON BOY.
natural brightness was increased of the bystanders had been reserved for today.
His
Hands
Were a Solid Mass, and
was
a
great
short,
It
deal
too
'
twofold by the hectic spots of color for the delicate-looking boy.
" boy said, in tones of disappoint- Disease Spread
All Over Body -beneath them.
Thank you 3gain, my dear," the the
"
Cured
4
Days
by Cuticura.
his
in
as
a
of
sister,
ment,
sigh
with
The girl herself was young and old woman reiterated, as Brendan
set
him
again
on
the
One
relief,
ground.
day
we noticed that our
slender, " more than common tall," quickly vacated his seat in her favor.
"
"Ah, well, wasn't it worth seeing, little boy was all broken out with
with something about the willowy " You are very good."
She sank gratefully into the fold- after all, Master Dissatisfied ? " itching sores. We tirst noticed it
figure and her slightly hollowed
the old lady said sharply. " But on his little hands. Ilia hands were
checks which gave one the impres- ing-chair.
my dears, I must be go'.ng on. not as bad then, and we didn't
now,
Don't talk too much yet,"
sion that she, too, had outgrown
"
friend's
house is not many doors think anything serious would re.My
her strength. She looked at the Mabel said gently. " Would you
Whit
is your name, child? sult. But the next day we heard of
away.
boy now with an anxious air, as like some "grapes ? I had brought
in this square ? "
do
live
you
the Cuticura litmedies being so
though doubting her own wisdom some for my brother, who is not And
Mabel
Oh,
no,"
good for itching sores. By this
answered.
"We
in having brought him so far and very strong."
"
23
street,"
mentioning
C
time the disease had spread all over
"Ah, yes, poor boy!" shaking live at
into such a en wd.
I'm all right, Mab," he said her head. "He looks too thin. the name of a well-known thorough- hisbjdy, and his hands were nothing
"
with a bright smile, in answer to What do you give him ? Milk, meat, fare in a decaying part of the city, but a solid mass of this itching disher looks of tender inquiry.
"I'm eggs, cod liver oil ? He needs all once a favorite place of residence ease. I purchased a box of Cutijolly comfortable here. But, I say, these things and plenty of fresh air. with the old aristocracy, but now cura Soap and one box of Cuticura
it's your turn now to have a rest," You should tike him to the country, given over to the undisputed pos- Ointment, and that night I took the
session of tenement dwellers and Cuticura Soap and lukewarm water
making an attempt to rise.
my dear."
cheap lodging-housekeepers. "My and washed him well. Then I dried
Mabel
Unfortunately,"
said,
up,
"Don't get
Brendan," his
"
is Mabel Pluukett. B eudan him and took the Cuticura Ointsmile,
gentle
pitiful
just
decision. with a
sister said, with
" that is busi- ?isame
brother's name."
ment and anointed him with it.
my
Id
to
I
quite
My
be
what I am unable
do.
"Don't you know
old
lady
the
redid
this
and
in
four
every
evening,
"Piunkett!"
attempted
to sit in ness keeps me in town."
doubled up if I
peated softly, a shale of tenderness nights he was entirely cured. Mrs.
And is there no one else ? "
that chair ? Can you see anything ?"
"
There is no one else. Both our creeping over her face. " I once Frank Donahue, 20> Fremont St.,
yes," cheerfully. " I sup"
" Oh,
Kokomo, Ind., Sept. 16, 1907.
had some very dear friends of that
parents are dead."
pose they'll soon be here ? "
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HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

For luncheon or Sunday-night
supper take a cupful of chopped
boiled ham, two tablespoonfuls of
cream, and two of grated cheese, a
dash of pepper, and mix thoroughly.
Take squares of bread from which
the crust has been cut, fry them
lightly in butter, spread with the
ham mixture, sprinkle grated cheese
over the top, brown in a quick oven,
and garnish each one with a stuffed
olive.
The best way to cleanse and
freshen stone crocks which have
been used for holding butter or
milk, is, after washing to fill them
with boiling ammonia or borax
water, allowing a teaspoonful of
ammonia to a quart of water. Let
it remain in the crock over night.
In every well-managed English
household the house linen does not
go to the laundry until it is all carefully looked over and every small
hole and thin place neatly darned.
It pays to buy good linen, and to
care for it regularly, as the use of
tablecloths thirty years old in excellent condition tfould seem to
prove. When a new cloth is
bought, the threads, drawn to even
the ends for heming are preserved
for mending. No purchased linen
floss serves half so well as these soft
woven threads. If table napkins
are soaked and boiled several times
before they are cut apart it will be
easier to hem them into perfect
squares, as they usually shrink in
length. As much as an inch and a
half is sometimes taken up by two
and three visits to the laundry. It
is much easier to fold serviettes into
pretty shapes if they are exactly

L'flE

\u25a0

8A(

ash and water quite hot. Do not
hands in this. Then give
it a liberal amount of soft soap.
Wash and you will not have much

put your

paint left.
Soap and cold water will remove
sewing machine oil, if no heat has
been previously applied.
Hot cider vinegar will remove
paint stains from glass.
For starching muslins, ginghams
and calicoes, dissolve a piece of
alum the size of a hickory nut for
every pint of starch. This wil
keep color bright for a long time.
Cedar sawdust or Scotch snuff
spinkled over the floor before laying down the carpet will protect it
from moths.
Remove mildew by soaking in
butter milk or putting lemon juice
and salt upon it and place in the

-BUFFALO
Jffi W.
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MEDICAL OPINIONS OF

,
LithiaSprings Water

Strong Testimony From the
University of Virginia.
?'IT SHOULD BE RECOGNIZED AS AN ARTICLE OF MATERIA MEDICA"
James L. Cabell, M. D., A. M? LL. D., former Prof. Physiology and
Surgery in the Medical Department of the University of Virginia, and Pres.
Vric Acid D>athesi is
of the 'National "RTrr>niT A f ITUU IIFATCD in
*
IfftA IYAI CX a well-known therapeutic
Board of Health: DUITAM)
resource. It shouldbe recognized by the profession as an articleof Materia Medica.'
"NOTHING TO COMPARE WITH IT IN PREVENTING URIC ACID
DEPOSITS IN THE BODY."
Dr. P. B. Barringer, Chairman of Faculty and Professor of Physiology,
University of Virginia, Charlottesville, Va.: "After twenty years' practice Ihave
no hesitancy in stating that for prompt r <
I A I ITU I A
suits I have found nothing to compare with UUItALV I*ll illA. YYzil CIV
in preventing Uric Acid Deposits in the body"

LI

UTaTCB

f?Trr>EVt

"I KNOW OF NO REMEDY COMPARABLE TO IT."
Wm. B. Towles, M. D. F late Prof, of Anatomy and Materia Medica, University of Va : "In Uric Acid Diathesis, Gout, Rheumatism, Rheumatic Gout,
For washing table linen put into Renal Calculi and Stone in the Bladder.Tij.pnwj A I ITU I A lAIaTCD SP ring
fcRNo. 2
the boiler in cold water before I know of no remedy comparable to DUiTALU LI IHIA Will
' Voluminous medical testimony sent on request. For sale by the general
washing. Let it come to a boil; drug and mineral water trade.
then wash as usual. This will resun.

Buffalo Lithia Springs Water C8SBSHSSii

move all stains.

Kerosene is fine for cleaning
hardwood furniture. Wet a cloth
with kerosene and rub well; use a
wooden skewer for uneven parts.
Rub well with dry cloth.
To wash flannels soak the flannels
over night in cold water, in which
has been dissolved a tablespoon of
borax. In the morning wash out
in as cool water as possible, using
borax soap, squeezing rather than
rubbing the flannels. Never rub on
a board. Rinse thoroughly.

ATTRACTIVE SANDWICHES.
Several new and attractive sandwich fillings are suggested Take
green peppers, remove the seeds,
chop fine, and simmer for ten minutes in butter. Add a dash of salt
A pinch of salt added to the white and cool. Spread between thin
of eggs will make them beat up slices of lightly buttered bread ;
cover with a layer of grated Ameriquicker and lighter.
can cheese.
To remove ink stains from cloth,
Mince fine cold boiled ham, chop
dip the stain in hot fat, lard or talfine some peanuts, using half the
low and when cold wash out in hot
amount of ham. For every cupful
water.
of ham use a heaping tablespoonful
To clean glass bottles, decanters, of minced sour
pickles and half a
etc., put in a handful of fine sand cupful of
chopped
celery. Mix to a
and use soap and warm water and good
paste with salad dressing.
shake thoroughly. It will be a very
Chop very fine blanched almonds,
dirty bottle that you can not clean add cream
cheese and chopped
rapidly in this way.
olives.
To clean piano keys rub them
with a little alcohol, applied with a
Convalescence.
soft rag.
Convalescence is sometimes merely apparent not real, and especially is this true after
If you are baking bread turn the oucb diseases as pneumonia,
typhoid fever and
th» grip To make it
loaves top side down in the hot tins, other
real and rapid, there is no
tonic so highly to be recommended as
and let them stand a few minutes. Hood's Sarsaparilla.
This great
This will make the crust very ten- blood,
medicine cleanses and renews the
strengthens all the organs and functions, and restores health.
der and they will cut easily.
Take Hood's.
Oil or wax from candles may be
GERMAN BREAD.
removed from carpets or wall paper
A unique kind of bread is made
by laying a thick blotting paper
by an old German lady and has been
over them and pressing them with
somewhat altered for our family usea hot flat iron. Use a clean paper
It is a most excellent thing for the
each time the operation is repeated.
housekeeper, as it may be kept sevTo remove paint from an old eral weeks, and with a
cup of coffee
chair give it one or two thorough or chocolate,
proves a delicious rewashings in a strong solution of pot- freshment. Set a sponge as for

:

three ordinary loaves of bread in
the evening, using the ordinary
quantity of yeast. In the morning,
when fully risen, add a pint of dried
apples chopped fine, a pint of
broken nut meats, three tablespoons
of caraway seeds and one of coriander seeds; mix thoroughly, mold
into loaves and when light bake.
Dates and dried figs chopped very
tine may be substituted for the
apples.? Good Housekeeping.

Mrs. Housekeeper:?
As a home maker, you must be interested
in pure foods, ami those who make them
As "bread-makers" we eliminate all carelessness, everything that ia unsanitary, and
presents loaf ofbread t<>\outbat is made
unoer the most perfect conditions. In addition, we use the most nutritious Hours
made. When you buy Hatbaway's Celebrated Cream liread you can rely en its
superior excellence.
We try to eliminate all hand labor, with
its possiblesanitary imperfections, by using
mat-nines, and give our moat intelligent
service in our euuea\or to keep the "home"
flavor and nutritive quality found in Hatbaway's.
Uniform in weight, shape and quality
Aek your grocer.

C. f. HATHA WAY A SON,
Cambridge: 4 Wat.twam

BE NOT TOO STRENUOUS.
There are men who, in their eager,
nervous strain for more goods and
additional achievements, ruin their
health and their peace of mind.
Their days are memories of worries
past and new anxieties coming upon
them. Diabetes and Bright's disease, largely due to this strenuous
life, are increasing causes of death
in our modern cities. It is a question whether many a merchant,
many a board of trade man, many
a lawyer, is, after all, a better philosopher or happier man than the
veriest Weary Willie on the road.
The golden mean is the truer
policy. Let us (1) set less store
upon the things for which we strive,
upon the comforts which we seek,
or of which we are deprived, of the
success which the ideals of the

thoughtless multitude would force
upon us. Let us (2) be satisfied to
act well our part, to be industrious,
to be honest, to be just, to be generous, and care little for what accretes, for that which will rust or
which may be stolen, for that glory
which is the chatter of .today and
the dust of oblivion tomorrow. We
shall thus keep our nerves and our
health and the serenity of our
minds.? Catholic Citizen.

HATS FOR MEN WHO WOULD BE
WELL DRESSED
$2.00, 250 300, 4 00-

HARQEDON & LYNCH
689 Waahlnjtoa
Opp. Globe Theatrt

171 Hanover
Near Hlaekatone St.

"Voices from Erin"
By our Associate Editor, Denis
A. McCaktiiy, is now in its second
edition. It sells for one dollar, and
makes an ideal Holiday Present.
You can get it

FREE

by sending us a New Subscription
PLEASE MENTION
to the Review, with $2.00.
THE REVIEW.
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Friendly Hints.

THE CHRISTIAN MOTHER.
Mb. .Mkank.?l have nothing but
praise for the new minister.
Though man is the head of the
Me. Goods.?So I noticed when
family, its life and strength rests in
the plate came around.
She is the power that
woman.
Chukcii.?What's that piece of counsels man in his doubtings, record tied around your finger for f
strains him in his impulses, and
Gotham.?My wife put it there to urges him in his sloth. It has been
remind me to mail her letter.
said that a man is what his wife
And did you mail it ?"
makes him, for her influence for
" No
; she forgot to give it to me !" good or evil is unquestionably grtatr.
"
Episcopalian Bishop (kindly).? It is thus the Scriptures speak
And all these lovely young ladies " Who shall tind a valiant woman ?
Far and from the uttermost coasts
whom I have just met in the guildis the price of her." This is preroom have some common bond 1
eminently
the case with the ChrisEpiscopalian* CubaTß(modestly >.
tian
mother.
Such a woman stands
?Yes. They all hope to marry
from among her sex. She is
me.
rilled with a sense of her dignity
The young husband walked into and her responsibility, her mind is
the kitchen where his bride was at- upon her duty, and she is ever faithtempting her first cake. He stopped ful in fulfilling it. She is the glory
short, and stared wonderingly at of her husband and the honor of
five pans, each containing an egg. I her children.
As the family is the corner-stone
" What's the meaning of that ? "
the
of
inquired,
pointing
society, the Christian mother,
he
to
pans. I
doing just what the cook- who is the bone and sinew of the
I'm
"
book says, dear," explained the Christian family, is certainly one of
young wife. "It says to take five the largest contributors to society's
eggs and beat separately."
well-being, for the Christian family
is the strongest force in keeping soThe village innkeeper had a good ciety together. It is the great conhorse. The peasants borrowed it servative power, for it is the office
so much that the innkeeper deter- of Christianity to build up and hold
mined to discourage them. So one together all things that will conduce
day when a peasant came to borrow to the social well-being and bettertbe horse, the innkeeper said he was ment of the people.
sorry but he had let it already. Just
Wherein lies the strength of the
then a neigh came from the stable. Christian mother ? It is in her
" You've not lent it. I hear it virtues. Her modesty captivates
neighing," said the peasant.
and commands the respect of all.
"Look here," replied the inn- Her devotion and self-sacrificing
keeper, "either I or the horse is spirit teaches a lesson worthy of imtelling a lie, and you take my word itation, and her wisdom and selffor it, it's the horse."
poise are enlightening and reassurA pompous little man with gold- ing to those around her. Such a
one is a pillar of strength to the
rimmed spectacles and a thoughtful
and a guide and counsellor to
brow boarded a New York elevated home
in which she lives. Her
train and took the only unoccupied the society
for good is only limited by
power
seat. The man next him had evienvironment, and the fruit of
dently been drinking. For a while her
good
example is visibly marked
her
the little man contented himself
in those who make up the circle of
with merely sniffing coutemptuouslv
her friends.
at his neighbor, but finally he sumWhence comes this extraordinary
moned the guard.
power
and what is it that contribhe demanded in" Conductor,"
utes to make up a character so exdignantly, " do you permit drunken
ceptional r It comes from her
people to ride on this train 'i "
Christian faith. That blessed gift
No, sir," replied the guard in a
"
of Cod is hers and its influence is
confidential whisper. "Hut don't the power
enlivening and strengthsay a word and stay where you are, ening her soul. It
is faith that
sir. If ye hadn't told me I'd never
supernaturalizes her life and makes
have noticed ye."
her thoughts and actions good and
A very mild North of England noble because she wishes in all she
vicar had for some time been dis- does to give homage to God, whence
pleased with the quality of the milk she has received life and to whom
served him. At length he deter- she hopes to go after her mortalyears
mined to remonstrate with his milk- have come to an end.
Thus the Christian mother realman for supplying such weak stuff.
He began mildly " I've been want- izes the dignity and obligations of
how she is to be the handing to see you in regard to the qual- her state,(rod
to carry out the divine
ity of milk with which you are serv- maid of
will
in
faithfully
performing the
ing me,"
duties
of
her
station.
To be a
answered
the
uneasily
sir,"
Yes,
"
faithful
and
obedient
and a
wife
tradesman.
and
self-sacrificing
say,"
good
to
continued
mother
to
"I only want
milk
uer
is
her
and
aim,
I
use
the
children
to
fulminister,
"that
the
for dietary purposes exclusively, fil it her happiness. Her every endeavor is along the line of duty and
and not for christening."
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her constant thought and prayer is
to ever be pleasing to God and to
have the divine help with which to
pass creditably the days and years
that will be alotted to her.
Like all who wish to reach perfection in any career, she, too, has
her models and copies them. Thus
she imitates our blessed Lady in her
humility and prompt obedience.
Thus she copies Si. Elizabeth iii her
reverence for things holy and her
regard for the divine presence. A
St. Monica is her model for resignation and hope. A St. Bridget for
contemplation, even if it lie necessarily only but for a few moments.
A St. Teresa for fidelity to the divine will. A Queen Blanche in her
readiness to see her child lying dead
at her feet rather than to know thai
he had committed one mortal sin.
This is the Christian mother as
she has been in the case of thousands of women, and this is what
every mother who rejoices in the
name of Christian ought to strive to
be, and for this God's grace is suffiIt was grace made these
cient.

glorious Christian mothers what
they were, and grace can do the
same and will do the same for all
others if they ask for it and co-operate with it. Grace gives to each
state he help it needs to perfect itI
self. And thus the grace of patient
suffering, the grace of fortitude and
resignation, the grace of trustful
prayer are for every woman who

asks it of our good and merciful
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Hair Goods Dept.
S cord Floor
The finest assortment of Hair
Goods in Central Massachusetts,
everythingknown to the HairTrade.
Wigs for Ladies and Gentlemen
Toupees, Bangs, Pompadonrs,
Switches in all grades and shades, to
suit all classes. Our showroom has
the best light in the city, and we
never have any difficulty in matchWe also
ing the rarest shades.
carry in this department Marcel
Irons, Hair Dyes, Restorers for
gray and faded hair and Tonics.

BOSTON STORE
WORCESTtR, MASS.

"The hand that
good mothers.
rocks the cradle rules the world."
This is surely the case, for what the
mother is the child is apt to be.
Hence the aim that every mother
should have, namely, to be a model
of virtue, so that her children may
inherit the same and be the preservers of society to succeeding ages.
In our true faith this is possible to
the highest degree?as exemplified
iv the countless mothers who are
numbered among its saints and heroines.
Let every Christian, every Catholic, mother strive by grace to have
this grand and noble spirit that she
may perpetuate the virtues and
fruits of Christian motherhood.?

God.
With grace working in the soul
what wonderful lives can be pro"Seedlings."
duced, and what an influence for
the founding and preservation of
the home and home virtues r Then
WE OFFER
we behold saintliness of life, for the
THE
individual is animated with the
spirit of perfection ; everything in
h 0/ GOLD
such a soul is of God, from God and
to Cod; all its thoughts and deeds
OF THE
are the promptings of His grace,
FIDELITY FUNDINO
and all tend to His honor and glory.
COMPANY
What virtues are visible in the
These bonds are secured
by first mortgageson Roman
home of a soul like that, and how
Catholic Churches, Schools
happy are the members of the
and Institutions, Trusteed
by promiuent Trust Cos.
household where a true Christian
Approved as an absolute
mother reigns and keeps all its
safe and sound security by
Catholic Clergy. These
members in peace and virtue ! The
are issued in denomibonds
home of the Holy Family at Nazanations of $100
$600
$1,000 and offered conservareth is the pattern of what every
tive investors at an attracChristian home should be, and the
tive price. They can be
humble, obedient and perfect spirit
purchased through us on
l lie monthly payment plan.
of our Blessed Lady should be the
Interest on same payable
ideal which every Christian mother
semi-annually. Our little
booklet ' Catholic Savshould strive to imitate. There all
mnlea upon reings
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was love for

God, and such a spirit

should mark every Christian home.
All good and great men have had
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" Tin Rhymed Life of St, Patrick"
A CHARMING VOLUME
To avone who will send us
one NEW
scription, with Two Dollars:
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